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YOUR BANKING BUSINESS
-------  The March meeting of the Wo-

Brief Notes of Interest to men's Institute which was held on 
Town and Rural the 30U>. was Interesting and well

Readers. attended, the following report
1 Miss M. Milligan, Iroquois, Is a W“ by th° : Re"
guest of Miss Lillian BurcheH. suUs oI canTa3!i ,or Red Cross

Funds, monthly subscription, ex
tending over a period of 6 months

mm.
Will receive careful and

mmmZSSSSÜS r- -
ErerTwinTenlencT.afford^ SatAib, DeposHorg. amal'oMaree
sums may be deposited and Interest is paid on balances 

« Loans made t0 ^tmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc '

Mtifilfl Sr ' i niSei

»rï

mm
T. J. Raynor, Government inspec- 

I tor of seeds, was in town Tuesday.

Mr. M. D. Halpenny, of the A.H. 
i S. staff is in_Toronto this week.
| Mr. Sherman Coon who has been 

very ill, is able to be up again.

Mrs. Keyes, of Brockville, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. BurcheH are 
spending the Easter week in To- 

■‘ronto.

IPmm1 m. Æ
$108.70. Cash donation $38.10.mmm
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■ Red Cross work : Received from Ot

tawa, 114 suits of pyjamas and 72 
stretcher caps that have been 
placed in the hands of workers; 72 
pyjamas and 72 caps returned to 
Ottawa. From our own material, 
we sent to Ottawa 9 hospital shirts, 
10 stretcher caps and 17 property 
bags. We have in the hands of 
workers 13 hospital shirts and 4 
pairs of pyjamas. Have quilted 2 
Red Cross quilts and two for an In- 

are stitute member for which we receiv
ed $3.00. Since January we have I 

sent in 212 pairs of socks and have 
. now 146 pairs in the knitters’ hands.

The program consisted of a piano 
I duet by Miss Gwendolyn Wiltse and 
Miss Rhena Kendrick; a paper by 
Miss Irene Earl on “What it means 
to live for home and country"; a 
solo by Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb; a pa
per on “Useful hints for travelers,” 
by Mrs. W. Towriss.

The collectors for April of the 
Red Cross Fund are Sirs. Yates and 
Mrs. Judson, Mrs. Beach and Mrs. 
McLean, Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. M. 
Arnold, Mrs. Wing and Mrs. Scovil.

The Institute decided to again 
hold the village school fair.

Arrangements were made to pack 
pails for overseas on Wednesday 
afternoon, April 3.
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The better the figure the 
important it is for the corset to 
do it justice.

On the other hand if your fiti 
ure is difficult to fit, then 
need a wide range of fittings to 
select from.

C.C. a la Grace Corsets in all 
models and fittings are always 
in stock here.

more
M—

i DEATH OF MBS. EMILY JACKSON i

-------  Mrs- Emily Jackson ’died at her
In the \ illage Churches are Beautl- home on Elgin street, Tuesday 

fut with the Spirit of the ! March 2, at the age of 81 years’ 
Resurrection. Born at Plnm Hollow, she was a

life-long resident of that place un
til about ten years ago. when she 
came to Athens. Her husband pre- 
deceased her. 29 years ago. Pos- 
Isessing a quiet disposition, she

EASTER SERVICES ■Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Webster, 
and two children, of Ottawa,

! guests of Mrs. J. Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson are 
! in Kingston this week visiting rela- 

| lives.

j Born, on April 1, to Mr.' and Mrs. 
John McKenna, Frankville, a daugh
ter.

;

if: ()"-

Easter Sunday, although coming 
early this year, was marked by per
fect spring weather, continuous
shine and light warm breezes. The , .....
churches in the village held special known as a loving wife and affec- 
services and large congregations tionate mother. a kind and good

neighbor, who will be greatly mlsMdf 
by all who knew her.

Deceased was (he daughter of the 
late Daniel Dunham and the widow ■ 
of Mr. Samuel Jackson. Surviving 
her are five sons and two daughters: 
Mrs. Lois Moulton, Athens; Èlwood 
Jackson, and Wesley Jacksoti of . 
Plum Hollow; Napoleon Jackson, of 
Brockville; Sherwood Jackson, of , 
Rochester, N. Y. ; Harvey Jack- 
son, of Selkirk, Manitoba; and Mrs. 
Martha Holmes, of Athens.

The funeral will take Thursday 
from the residence to the Methodist 
church and to the Cemetery at Plum 
Hollow, Rev. T. J. Vickery offleiat- 

The Sunday school at two-thirty ing" 

o’clock, with quarterly review, Eas- 
ter Iessofi and special Easter music, 
replete with interest.

you

l
sun-

T. J. Vickery and daughter, 
y, have returned from fs»Dor

tended \Lsit in Sault Ste. Marie.
an ex- were in attendance.

Athens -Methodist Church 
The opening of the schedule in 

the Methodist church
Mrs. T. S. Kendrick left for Mont

real to-day in connection with W.M. 
S. work -.

was announ
ced by the ringing of the bell at 
six-thirty as a call for seven o’clock 
(sunrise) prayer 1 service.Miss Allen, of the High

I
School

staff, is holidaying in Toronto; Miss 
Finch in Montreal. v

Special
praÿers for our soldiers and sailors 
and for Great Britain and her al
lies were a feature of this earlyMr. Clarence Rowsome, student 

at the R.C.D.S., Toronto, was home 
for Easter.

Miss Léîta Arnold, of Norwood, is 
an Easter guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, H. 4L Arnold.

Mrs. J. K. ItedUK” 1 has returned 
from Montclair. ’ where she 
spent the winter with her son Kinch.

Mr. Lewis Stevens, who has been 
! employed in Perth, leaves shortly 
to take a position in Gananoque.

Miss Martha Carl, Plum Hollow, 
has been spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrst W. C. Smith.

Wallace Holiingswoath 
and Raymond Hamblin leave Friday 
for Cereal, Alberta.

Miss Muriel Fair of Brampton, 
is spending the vacation at her home

morning worship.
The sewing room will be open 

Saturday afternoon afternoon ,t ture at ten-thirty o’clock was 
1.30 in the town hall. A quilt is to vice of Easter song and recitation 
be quilted as well as other sewing by a choir of about 
to be done. Every, woman is needed

The special and very pleasing tea-II I > I i Xfk
thirty children 

under the direction of Mrs.' M. Der
byshire, organist and choir leader.ISliOCKViLLE to help.

Ten ladies contributed one dollar 
each to the Prisoners of War Fund 
for April.

CANADA

Among relatives from a distance 
were ; Napoleon Jackson, Brock
ville; S. F. Jackson, Rochester; 
Mrs. L. Jackson, Delta; Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Dunham, Toledo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ham Dunham, Toledo; and 
Washington Dunham, Plum Hollow-. ’

-

I
; The evening service at 

o’clock was made specially attractive 
by the rendition of Easter music and 
recitations by the 
of about thirty voices.

In this service as well as the 
morning service, the splendid ex-

1 seven

LOCAL ITEMS
Syrup is being sold at $1.50 a 

galon.

Miss Bertina Green is visiting 
friends in Watertown.

regular choir

M -T.l. Boxes Acknowledged
France, 5-3-18Messrs.

ecutive ability of Mrs. Derbyshire, 
as musical director and

Mrs. C. C. Slack, 
Athens, Ont.Miss G. Putnam, of New . York 

City, is visiting Mrs. Gersham Wing.

Miss Helen Gray, of Brockville, 
spent Thursday of last week with 
her sister, Miss Cora Gray.

Mrs. Wilson Wiltse is receiving 
medical care in Brockville.

organist
very apparent.

In the pulpit messages by the pas
tor, Rev. T. J. Vickery, the large 
congregations at these services

Dear Mrs. Slack—Your card of 
Jan. 22 reached me about a 
ago, and the three boxes containing 
cocoa, soups, oxo, gums, stationery, 
etc., came to-day. I have opened the 
boxes and everything is in good 
dition. I shall distribute the articles 
promptly and to needy sources, and 
assure you that they will be receiv
ed with gratitude and appreciation.

My thanks and best wishes to the 
ladies of Athens W.C.T.U.

, Very sincerely yours.
Geo. S. Easton

week
| here.f were

impressive with the thought of 
Christ risen, and of victory.

The floral decorations were bcau-

The W.M.S. of the Methodist 
church will meet in the vestry Thurs 
day afternoon. The annual election 
of officers will take place.

con-

tiful and appropriate.
St. Denis’ Church (R.C.)

Mass was said in St. Denis’ 
church in the morning; the congre
gation, which is mostly an out-of- 
town one, being very large, when 
the condition of the roads is 
sidered. Rev. Father 
preached a fine sermon on the Res
urrection.

The Ladies’ Guild of Christ’s 
church will meet at Mrs. Duffield’s 
on Saturday, April 6.'

Misses Nellie and Ethel Brown 
are home for the holidays, guests of 
their father, Mr. Lester Brown.

Miss Grace Johnston, of Lynd- 
hurst, is receiving medical attention 
at Kingston Hospital.

Mr. Wm. Doolan has removed his 
household effects to his new home on 
Prince ' street.

Mrs. E. Eligh and son of Sher- 
wqpd Spring, are spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Gainford.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee, of Otta
wa, are guests of the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lee, of 
Eloida.

The wharf at Charleston is in the 
course of repairs. The “L” has been 
cut down in size and more securely 
anchored.

------- i Mr- Mahlon Yates, of Capreol, and
j Mr. Fred Yates, of Maitland, are 
holiday guests of their father, Mr. 
Win. Yates.

The body of Wiliam Cox, of Wat
ertown, was brought here by train 

! last week, and the funeral 
1 place at Trevelyan. He was the son 

j of Mr. Michael Cox.

i Mrs. P. Hewitt, of Frankville, has 
taken up residence in 
house on Main street 
sister, Mrs. Achcson, is with her.

Mrs. T. Bert Cole and Mr.
Wilson of Ottawa, are guests of their 
parents, Mr. and 
Wilson, wh,o have returned front the 
capital to take up residence here.

Word has been 
Private Edmund 
been seriously wounded, 
listed with the 156th Battalion and 
crossed from England to France a 
few weeks ago.

Private Dave Chane has -returned 
to the home of Mr. George Hayes, 
having been severely wounded while 
with the Canadians in France. He 
enlisted with the Leeds and Gren
ville Battalion in 1916.

con-
Cullinane e!o Can. Y.M.C.A.

Can. Corps, B.E.F., France.

Athens Baptist Church
Rev. G. Victor Collins conducted 

morning service in the Baptist 
church, the choir dispensing special 
Easter niusic. The pulpit was dec
orated with flowers symbolizing the 
Easter spirit of purity, 
was held in the evening, many of 
the congregation going over to the 
Methodist church to join in 
ship.

Sugar Making Time 
SYRUP CANSÇoys’ Clothing ORDER EARLY 

ZWc I,ave <l” for only a limited 
number of syrup cans.
MILK CANS & DAIRY PAILS 
Have your repair work done 
before the season starts.

No service

. took

Our boys’ new spring suits are the achieve
ment of makers who make boys' clothes a life 
study. Therefore it is clothing that is made 
strong enough to withstand good hard wear.

We are showing an extra nice range in 
Boys’ Suits made up in the new models of French 
and Pinch-back, nice brown and grey tweeds 
with good full bloomers and the new Governor 
fastener. We have quite a few lines of suits with 
two pairs of bloomers.

We carry a big stock of Boys’ Odd Bloom
ers, Shirts, Underwear, Jerscys.'Stockings, Belts. 
Braces, Caps, etc. Xx^v__

Wc can fit out your boy in good shape for 
spring and give you the best values.

wor-The choir of the Methodist church 
was entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Y. Hollingsworth on 
Monday evening.

Miss Mabel Slack, of Montreal, 
holidayed at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Slack over 
the week-end.

i Christ's Church (Anglican)
In Christ’s 

prayer with communion was held at 
10.30 and at 7 p.m. there was even-

church, morningthe Rabb 
west. Her

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

■
'

ing prayer with a sermon by the 
/rector, Rev. RuralBert Dean Swayne.
The choir sang special music at both 

^services.Mrs. Almeron The floral decorations 
were of more than usual beauty, the 
altar being adorned with roses, car
nations, narcissus, tulips, and ger
aniums, while a large calla lily rear
ed its long stem in solitary splendor 
on the altar's platform. The atten-“ 
dance at both services was large.

Private Eyeretts Latimer, of 
Kingston, and \lr. Roy Coon, of 

Trenton, were Easter guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Latimer.

Mr. D. L. King, who recently 
took up residence in Athens, left 
yesterday on a business trip to Re
gina, Saste.

Misses Merril Rahmer and .Miss 
Bertha Hollingsworth are home 
from Normal School, Ottawa* for the 
Easter vacation.

Captain Arthur Johnson of the 
C.A.M.C., Kingston,, and Mrs. John
son spent a few days with the form
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Johnson, Oak Leaf.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

l ! received that 
Heffernan has 

He en-
I

■i

That is what wo claim for 
optical department.

our 
With a 

proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 
modern instruments, 
you a service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

CASTORIA A1 Globe Clothing House For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

most 
we offer

Brockville, Ontario 
We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m. J Thursday evening last, Miss Anna

__ I Allen, a missionary who has spent

| thirteen vear^in Japan, gave a very 
— interesting talk to a large gathering 

j in the Methodist church. Miss Allen 
has dorie work chiefly 
factory girls of Tokie. She returns 
to tire east in August.

Give ns the opportunity to add 
“you” to our Ust of satisfled 
customers;FOR SALE* Dr. Ed. Giles and son stopped off 

in Athens on their way to Charleston 
Lake last week.

For quick sale or exchange, one

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM

H. R. KNOWLTONpurebred Ayrshire bull calf, droped 
March 3. For pedigree and terms,among the The Doctor, who

resides in Montreal, owns the Cedar | apply to 
Park Hotel at Charleston.

'■€

Jeweler and Optician
1 Walter H. Smith, Athens ATHENS \

, *
)

J \1r

-

Exhibition of

Easter Fashions
npHE Ladies who would attain 

-L apparel distinction in Suits, 
Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Silks, 
Coatings, Dress Goods, and Wash 
Goods will certainly visit

I

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

1
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V mss
mi■BROCKVILLE’S greatest store Established

1864
1

Assets over
....... y $131.000,000

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS
Will receive careful and courteous attention

THE MERCHANTS* BANK OF CANADA 
Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
he transaction of all classes of business and private accounts 

Every convenience Is afforded Savings Depositors DtS"
sums may be deposited and interest is paid 

s Loans made to farmers for purchasing

The March meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute which was held on 
the 30th, was Interesting and well 
attended.

m
Brief Notes of Interest to 

Town and Rural 
Readers,

j Miss M. Milljgan, Iroquois, is a 
finest of Miss Lillian Burchell.

T. J, Raynor, Government inspec- 
f seeds, was in town Tuesday.

Mr. M. D. Halpenny. »of the AJ^. 
S. staff is in Toronto this week.

/S
r • IfThe followingA LA GRACE report

at any Branch ofwas given by the Secretary : Re
sults of canvass for Red Cross

*?Funds, monthly subscription, ex-
'

5 Si
■A.8T "■

tending over a period of 6 months, 
$108.70. Cash

Small or large

r

tor o
on balances, 

stock, feed, etc.
donation $38.10. 

Red Cross work : Received from Ot- x
tawa, 114 suits *of pyjamas and 72 

Mr. Sherman Coon who has been stretcher caps that have 
very ill, is able to be up again. tte merchants' Ban

ATHENS BRANCH

Mbeen
placed in the hands of workers ; 72 
pyjamas and 72 caps 
Ottawa.

■
returned toMrs. Keyes, of Broekviilejfdl 

guest of Mrs. A. W. Kelly.
the From our own material, 

we sent to Ottawa 9 hospital shirts, 
10 stretcher caps and 17 property 
bags. We have in the

The better the figure the 
important it is for the corset to 
do it justice.

SoF. A. ROBERTSON, Managermore Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Burchell 
spending the Easter week in 

j ronto. x -
kare .MShands of 

and 4
To-

workers 13 hospital shirts 
pairs of pyjamas. Have quilted 2 
Red Cross quilts and two for an In
stitute member for which we receiv
ed $3.00.

EASTER SERVICES DEATH OF MRS. EMILY JACKSON

at her

j Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Webster, 
\ end two children, of Ottawa,
1 guests of Mrs. J. "Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson 
! in Kingston this week visiting rela- 
j lives.

| Born, on April 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
1 John McKchna, Frankville, a daugh- 
! ter.

Mrs. T. J. Vickery and daughter, 
Dorothy, have returned from 
tended visit in Sault Ste. Marie.

Mrs. T. S. Kendrick left for Mont
real to-day in connection with W.M. 
S. work

Miss Alien, of the High 
i staff, is holidaying in Toronto, Miss 
I Finch in Montreal.

J Mr. Clarence Rowsome,
[at the R.C.D.S., Toronto, was home 
for Easter.

Miss Leita Arnold, of Norwood, is 
an Easter, guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. II. Arnold.

Mrs. Emily Jackson *dlqd 
home on Elgin street, Tuesday, 
March 2, atrthb age of 81 
Born at Plum Hollow, she was a 
life-long resident of that place un
til about ten years ago, when she 
came to Athens. Her husband pre- 
deceased her.29

are
In Hie Village Churches are Beauti

ful with the Spirit of the 
Resurrection,

illSince January we have 
sent in 212 pairs of socks and have 
now 14 G pairs in the knitters’ hands.

The program consisted of a piano 
duet by Miss Gwendolyn Wiltse and 
Miss Rhena Kendrick; a paper by 
Miss Irene Earl on "What it 
to live for home and 

tsolo by Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb;

On the other hand if your iia 
ure is difficult to fit, then

years.O’-

Easter Sunday, although coming' 
early this year, was marked by 

means feet spring weather, continuous 
country”; a shine and light warm breezes.

a pa- churches in the village held special 
per on “Useful hints for travelers,” services and 
by Mrs. W. Towriss.

you
need a wide range of fittings to 
select from.

per-
sun-
The

years ago. Pos
sessing a quiet disposition, she
known as HP*

a loving wife and affec- 
mother, a kind and 

neighbor, who will bo 
by all who knew her.

Deceased was the daughter of the 
late Daniel Dunham and the

tionatelarge’ congregations good 
greatly missed

an cx- woro in attendance.

C.C. a la Grace Corsets in all 
models and fittings are always 
in stock here.

The collectors tor April of the 
Red Cross Fund are Mrs. Yates and 
Mrs-. Judsoh, Mrs. Beach and Mrs. 
McLean, Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. M. 
Arnold, Mrs. Wing and Mrs. Scovil.

The Institute decided to 
hold the village school fair.

Arrangements were-made to pack 
pails for overseas on Wednesday 
afternoon, April 3.

Athens Methodist Church 
The opening of the schedule in 

the Methodist church 
ced by the ringing of the bell at 
six-thirty as a call for seven o’clock 
(sunrise) prayer

„ widow •
of Mr. Samuel Jackson. Surviving 
her arc five sons and two daughters: 
Mrs. Lois Moulton, Athens; Elwood 
Jackson, and Wesley

was anr.oun-

School again service. Special
prayers lor our soldiers and sailors 
and for Great Britain and her al
lies were a feature of

Jackson
__ Plum Hollow; Napoleon Jackson, of 

this early broekville; Sherwood Jackson, of 
Rochester, N. Y. ;
son, of Selkirk, Manitoba; and Mrs. 
Martha Holmes, of Athens. .

The funeral will take

of *

student
morning worship.

The special and very pleasing fea- 
ten-thirty o’clock was a ser-

Harvey Jack-
The sewing room will be 

Saturday afternoon 
1.30 in the town hall.HI open

afternoon 
A quilt is to 

be quilted as well as other sewing 
to be done. Every, woman is needed

ture at
vice of Easter song and recitation 
by h choir of about thirty children 
under the direction of Mrs. M. Der
byshire, organist and choir leader.

The Sunday school at two-thirty 
o’clock, with quarterly review, Eas
ter lesson and special Easter music, 
replete with interest.

.t
Jti Thursday 

• roni the residence to the Methodist 
church and to the Cemetery at Plum 
Hollow, Rev. T. J_ 
ing.

BliOCKVILLE CANADA to holj^
Ten ladies contributed one dollar 

each to the Prisoners of War Fund 
for April.

Vickery ofliciat-Mrs. J. K. Redm 
; fr°m Montclair.

-*ns returned 
where she 

.'■pent the winter with her son ICinch. Among Relatives from 
• Napoleon Jackson, 

ville; S. F.

a distancewere Brock-
Jackson, Rueh^ster; 

Mrs. L. Jackson, Delta;
Mrs. Daniel Dunham, r~ 
and Mrs. Ham Dunham, Toledo; 
Washington Dunham, Plum

Mr. Lewis Stevens, who has been- 
! employed in Perth, loaves shortly 
J 10 ta^c a position in Ganailoque.

The evening 
o clock was made specially attractive 
by the rendition of Easter 
recitations by the 
of about thirty voices.

In this service as well as* 
morning service, the splendid ex
ecutive ability of Mrs. Derbyshire, 
as musical director and 
.very apparent.

service at Mr. andseven
LOCAL ITEMS Toledo; Mr.

! music and 
regular choir

Miss Martha Carl, Plum Hollow, 
has. been spending a few days with 

. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith.

! Messrs.

and 
Hollow.Syrup is being sold at $1.50 a 

galon.

Miss Bertina Green 
friends in Watertown.

Miss G. Putnam, or New . York 
City, is visiting Mrs.'Oersham Wing.

Miss Helen Gray, of Broekville, 
spent Thursday of last week with 
her sister, Miss Cora Gray.

Mrs. Wilson Wiltse is receiving 
medical care in Broekville.

The Ladies’ Guild of Christ’s 
church will meet at Mrs. Duffield s 
on Saturday, April G."

Misses Nellie and Ethel Brown 
are home for the holidays, guests of 
their father, Mr. Lester Brown.

Miss Grace Johnston, of Lynd- 
hurst, is receiving medical'attention 
at Kingston Hospital.

Mr. Will. Doolan has removed his 
household effects to his new home on 
Prince street.

Exhibition of
the U.C.r.l. Boxes Acknowledged 

France, 5-3-18
is visiting

Hollingsworth 
uiid Raymond Hamblin leave Friday 
lor Cereal,' Alberta.

WallaceI

Easter Fashions Mrs. C. C. Slack,
Athens, Ont.
Dear Mrs. Slack—£our , 

Jan. 22 reached me /atomb-g 
ngo, and the three boxes

I
organist

Miss Muriel Fair of 
is spending the vacation at her home 
here.

Brampton card of 
week 

containing 
cocoa, soups, oxo, gums, stationery, 
e<.c., came to-day. I have opened the 
boxes and everything is in _ 
dition. I shall distribute the 
promptly and to needy sources, and 
assure you that they will be 
ed with gratitude and

My thanks and best wishes 
ladies of Athens W.C.T.U.

Very sincerely

In the pulpit messages by theIIf pas
tor, Rev. T. J. Vickery, the large" 
congregations at these services 
impressive with

were
the thought of 

Christ risen, and of victory.
The floral decorations were beau

tiful and appropriate.

The W.M.S. of'T'HE Ladiès who would attain 
A apparel distinction in Suits, 

Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Silks, 
Coatings, Dress Goods, and Wash 
Goods will certainly visit

the Methodist 
church will meet in the vestry Thurs 
day afternoon, 
of officers will take place.

I
good con- 

articlesThe annual election

% -St. Denis* Church (R.C.)
Mass was said in St.

ii I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee, of Otta- 
i 'va- are guests of the former’s, par
ents, Mr: and Mrs. George Lee, of 

. Eloida.

| The wharf at Charleston is in the 
| course of repairs. The “L” has been 
j cut down in size and more securely 

I ! anchored.

----------- :------- - i Mr. Mahlon Yates, of Capreol, and
j Mr. Fred Yates, of Maitland,
' holiday guests of their father, Mr. 

Will. Yates.

j The body of Wiliam Cox, of Wat- 
i ertown, was brought here by train 
' last week, and 
place at Trevelyan, 
of Mr. Michael Cox.

Mrs' P. Hewitt, of Frankville, has 
taken up residence in 
house on Main street 

I sister, Mrs. Aeheson, is with her.

i Mrs. T. Bert Cole and Mr.
Wilson of Ottawa, are guests of their 
parents, Mr.' and 
Wilson, who have ‘returned from the 
capital to take up residence here.

receiv-Denis’
congre- appreciation. 

to the
church in the morningj the 
gation, (whieh is mostly an out-of- 
town one, being very large, when 
the condition of the roads is 
sidered.

!

yours,
Geo. S. EastonCOIl-

Rev. Father Cullinane 
preached a fine sermon on the Res
urrection.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE CO Can. Y.M.C.A.
Can. Corps, B.E.F., France.■

Athens Baptist < lundi
Rev. G. Victor Collins conducted 

morning service in! the Baptist 
church, the choir dispensing special 
Easter music.

are I Sugar Making Time 
SYRUP CANS

ORDER EARLY 
He have tin for only a limited 
number of

—

Boys’ Clothing The pulpit was dec
orated with flowers symbolizing the 
Easter spirit of purity, 
was held in the evening, many of 
the congregation going over to the 
Methodist church to join in 
ship.

Mrs. E. Eligh and son of Sher
wood Spring, are spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Gainford.

The choir of the Methodist church 
was entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Y. Hollingsworth on 
Monday evening.

No service

the funeral took 
He was the son

syrup cans.
MILK CANS & DAIRY PAILS 

done
Our boys’ new spring suits are the achieve

ment of makers who make boys’ clothes a life 
study. Therefore it )s clothing that is made 
strong enough to withstand good hard wear.

We are showing an extra nice range in 
Boys’ Suits made up in the new models of French 
and Pinch-back, nice brown and grey tweeds 
with good full bloomers and the new Governor 
fastener. We have quite a few lines of suits with 
two pairs of bloomers. - '

We carry a big stock of Boys’ Odd Bloom
ers, Shirts, Underwear, Jerseys. Stockings, Belts. 
Braces, Caps, etc.

We can fit out your boy in good shape for 
spring and give you the best values.

ifor-
H«ve your repair work 
before the season starts.Christ’s Church (Anglican)

In Christ’s
!

church.the Rabb 
west. Her

morning
prayer with communion was held at 
10.30 and at 7 p.m. there was even-

earl
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

Miss Mabel Slack, of Montreal, 
holidayed at the home of heri ing prayer with a sermon by the 

rector, Rev. Rural
par

ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Slack over 
the week-end.

Bert Dean Swayne.
The choir sang special music at both 
services. The floral decorations
were of more than usual beauty, the fy> • r - # “
altar being adorned with roses, car- H Tf 1 O Y") 1 Yl ^
nations, narcissus, tulips, and ger- V11 \J yj 411 ,
aniums, while a large calla lily rear- — .
ed its long stem in solitary splendor | irk"f 1/DO ] C/-x wr-rî „~ 
on the altar's platform. The altèn- UlLcH OBI V1C0
dance at both services was large.

Mrs. Almeron
Private Everetts Latimer, of 

Kingston, and Mr. Roy Coon, of 
Trenton, were Easter guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Latimer.\\ ord has been 

Private
received that 

has 
He en- 

and

Edmund. Heffernan 
been seriously wounded, 
listed with the ir,6th Battalion 
crossed from England to France a 
few weeks ago.

Mr. D. L. King. who recently 
took up residence in Athens, left
yesterday on, ^ business trip to Re
gina, .Sask.

That is what we claim for our 
optical department. With a 
proper room suitably lighted, 

* ‘m« equipped with 
modern instruments, 
you a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

Misses Merril Rahmer and 
Bertha

Miss
Hollingsworlh are home 

from Normal School, Ottawa, for the 
Easter vacation.

i -Private Dave Chain- lias returned 
to tiie home of Mr. George Hayes, 
having hc-en severely wounded while 
with ihe Canadians in France. Ho 
Unlisted with the Leeds and 
ville Battalion in liftc.

Thursday evening last. Miss Anna 
Allen, a missionary who has 

j thirteen years in Japan, 
interesting talk to a large gathering 
in the Methodist chùrch. Miss Allen 
has done work chiefly 

j factory girls of Tokie.
! to We east in August.

C ASTORIA \1Globe Clothing House !
the most 
we offer 

very

For ^Infants and Children
In Use^or Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Broekville, Ontario 
We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.

Gren- Captain Arthur Johnson 
C.A.M.C., Kingston, and Mrs. John
son spent a few days with the form
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Johnson, Oak Leaf.

Dr. Ed. Giles' and son stopped off 
in Athens on their way to Charleston 
Lake last week, 
resides in Montreal, owns the Cedar 
Park Hotel at Charleston.

of the

J Give us the 
•’you” to 
customers.

opportunity to add 
our list of satisfied

spent 
gave a very FOR SALE

For quick sale or exchange, one 
purebred Ayrshire bull calf, droped 
March 3. For pedigree and terms,
apply to

USÉ THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM

i H. R. KNOWLTONamong the 
She returns

The Doctor, who
Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS1 Walter H. Smith, Athens

l
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Cream Wantedothers. There are «any striking fea
tures In the character of this woman, 
her motherly care, her energy, humili
ty and pleading. She had a deep 
row spurring her on. to make every 
exertion. She felt her need and the 
true character of her affliction. Jesus 
tried her faith by perfect silence, by 
seeming Indifference and by apparent 
reproach, but she could not be defeat
ed because she would not doubt. She 
turned that 
against her Into an argument in her 
favor. She granted to the Jews the 
first place, and counted herself next, 
thus exalting Jesus as the Savior of 
all. She most firmly believed Christ 
to be the Lord, able to work a miracle 
on her daughter. It meant a very 
great thing to have her daughter de
livered, though to Christ It was a mere 
"crumb, as compared with his supply 
of power. Observe the growth of her 
talth. „
. H. Found in Christ. The faith 01 
the "Canaanltish woman triumphed 
over all disappointments and attained 
her desire. She asked for no change 
In the divine order of salvation, but a 
fulfilment of It. Her patience proved 
the greatness of her faith and her hu
mility was companion to her patience. 
■Nothing conquers majesty like human
ity. *11 that was apparently Impossi
ble to reason became facts to her faith 
In its persistent exercise. To a won
derful degree she entered Into the 
meaning of Christianity. The earnest
ness of that heatehn woman rebuked 
the ignorance and ingratitude of the 
Jews. By it the discipleà were educat
ed for their missionary work, and 
made to see how valuable a soul is. 
She came asking a mercy for herself 
and went away carrying It to others. 
She had admitted that she could ask 
but little, yet believingly dared to 
pronounce that little certain. At he 
■height of her faith he granted her 
Tull request. Her faith was owned, 
'commended and honored by the author 
of it. Her humility had gone deep 
and her faith rose high. She die-, 
played the elements of prevailing 

in her humility, importunity

watchful dogs. The dogs were not 
denied this privilege, nor should she,
Gentile . dog as she was, be denied 
the crumb she craved. 29. for this 
saying—In what she said this Gentile 
woman exp 
faith. Jestri
great Is thy faith” (Matt. 15: 28). the 
devil is gone out" of thy daughter—
The victory was worth all the effort, 
humiliation, persistency, and faith 
necessary to Its attainment. 30. she 
fou&d, etc. — The woman found that 
the promise of Jesus was fulfilled and 
her daughter was delivered from the 
power of Satan.

III. Relief for a deaf man (vs. 31,- 
37). 31. coasts—Borders. The word 
coasts formerly had the same mean
ing as borders, but is now used to de
note regions bordering upon bodies of 
water, came unto the Sea of Galilee—
The direction of the journey appears 
to have been northward toward Leba
non,
through the deep gorge of the Leontes 
to the sources of the Jordan, and 
thence along Its eastern bank into 
the regions of Decapolis, which ex
tended as far north as Damascus, and 
as far south as the River Jabbok.—
Cam. Bible. Decapolis—The name 
means ten cities, and was given to a 
large region lying around ten cities, to 
which were granted special privileges 
by the Romans after the conquest of 
Syria. These cities except one lay to 
the east and southeast of the Sea of 
Galilee. 32. they bring—The friends 
of the afflicted man brought him to 
Jesus . deaf, and had an impediment 
in his speech—It is not said that he 
was mute, but with bis deafness there 
was inhbility to speak distinctly.

33 Took him aside—The man was 
deaf, and could be communicated with 
only by signs, and, in order that he 
might be tree from detraction or in
terruption, Jesus "took him aside.
Put his fingers into h-s ears— I' re- Topic.—Christian Liberty,
quently Jesus touched those whom he. j Throu,b mth. I
healed, perhaps to strengthen their Found ,n clirist.
faith and to show that »°*,er““‘\bji L Through faith. In this lesson we 
them through himself. He touched the. that tbe most astonishing and
ear of the deaf man sinroh acceptable faith may be exercised by
wao there, and he touched the tongue ^ mogt unllkely persons. Un this 
that it might be made to perf£-m = ocoe8lon j63ua had left his own coun-
proper function. 34i. i-ookin^up to ^ an(, people> an(i 80Ught retirement Flee Before it.—There
heaven—Thus far there had bee among the Gentiles. The boundless many who have been afflicted with
virtue reached t _ • compassion of the Son of God accounts sores and have driven them away
looked up to keai en to s”°* ^ ^ ,. for the fact that he could not be hid- ,tb Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which
God alonu came the healing po e . He heatnen woman in an ii- acts llke magic. All similarly troubled
sighed-Groaned Jesus sympathized lustratlon 0^the great drawing that tho„ld lose no time in applying this 
i.lln the man g Fobobatha— between the Savior and the spiendid remedy, as there is nothing

s o S sn-uM kromaic word soul that needs and seeks him. We Hke it to be had. It is cheàp, but i s
This was lh0 Ml“ A™ a th„ 1 may safely say that his sole purpose |)OWer is in no way expressed by its
u.-,ed by our h r« Jet S thus gave th ’ there was to minister to that low price, 
command with authority and the cure suffer aR(1 tQ crown her faith and 
was accomplished. "O- St.aigltiway , make ner afi examplo to those who 
Immediate!, lie spake plain The , as well as to future genera-
cure was b^^^Stmgothm tongue tlQns ^ ha(J much against ber in
was looee _ ,,, mav be j her circumstances. In the eyes of the
oosed. R.. \ h r m 111 s ay be she be,onge(l to the most hated

inferred that there was some defect : ^ ^ Gent|e rEce3 gbe received lit-
ln the organs of speecli ^ ^ Jesu ue tenance frorJ Christ’s disciples.
charged the healediman and[ those that. to send her away,
b-ought him not to tel about the eur^ ^ > t wag nQt from tbem that she
havetls work er teaching.interrupted umight help^ Though a l^then jn re-

ft r^rcS„riosUy°UTliegmau “pu^ èd what she h^dTearVrf /ems. Her

ST ^,rrPl! *5 h^=Te KÆ lu

THE SPRING TONIC FOR 
RATE, THIN PEOPLE

\

Sweet or Churning cream. HlgiW* 
market prices paid. We supply cans, w 
express charged, and remit dally.
MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY CO, 

743-745 King St. W, Toronto.

sor-

issed both desire and 
said to her, “O, woman.

/

III,, ,/mi »Vl ||ll'‘Ai»W

| SCIENCE NOTES jIf You Want to Osin in Weight and Recover Your Appetite, Energy 
and Ambition, Try This Well Known Remedy.

With'the passing of winter many people feel weak, depressed 
and easily tired.—- The body lacks that vital force and energy which 
pure blood alone can give. In a word, while not exactly sick, the in
door life of winter has left its mark upon them, and a blood-building, 
nerve-storing tonic is needed to give renewed health and energy. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an all-year-round blood builder and 
nerve tonic, but they are especially useful in the spring. Every dose 
helps to make new, rich, red blood, and with this new blood return
ing strength, cheerfulness and good health quickly ’ follows.

If you are pale and sallow, easily tired, or breathless at the least 
exertion; if your complexion is poor, or if you are troubled with 
pimples or eruptions, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc just what you 
need to put you right. If you have twinges of rheumatism, are sub
ject to headaches or backaches, if you are irritable or nervous, if 
your sleep does not refresh you, or your appetite is poor, you need 
the treatment which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills alone can give—you 
need (the new blood, new health and new energy this medicine al
ways brings.

A COMPLETE WRECK.
Mrs. C. Forsythe, R. R. No. -2, Fish- 

erville. Ont., says: "At the age of 
fourteen my daughter Viola was feel
ing very much run down in the spring.
Then she was attacked with whoop
ing cough which left her a complete 
wreck, tihe bad no appetite, could 
not sleep well nights and was subject 
to chills which sometimes kept her in 
bed for the day. She was doctoring 
steadily, but not apparently getting 
the least benefit, and I naturally grew 
very anxious. One of my neighbors 
suggested giving her Dr. Williams’
Dink Pills, and I got a box. When she 
began using the pills she weighed 
only 87 pounds. Before the box was 
all gone I sent and got six more boxes, 
and under their use she constantly 
grew stronger. Her appetite improv
ed,, the color came back to her cheeks, 
she could sleep well, and feels and 
looks like a different person, and with 
all this while using the pills she gain
ed 20 pounds in weight.”

A SALLOW COMPLEXION.

Miss Gladys Marshall, Chatham,
Oil! . says: ‘T suffered from nervous-

nies and mv complexion was very usually used in cases of this kind did 
sallow. 1 took doctors’ medicine but j i'»t help her we feared slm was going 
without beneficial results. 1 was feel- ! into a decline. I decided to 0ive h. 
rn' much dîsconragti when a friend 1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills and got six 
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I '-°*es. Before ^= l,a^ u3cd t^m^ 
I us»d to find that my complexion had | she war, .,„ain well uni slron0. 
become quite cV.-ar, pimples had dis- j cough had left her. vac had a good 
apaearori, tfiy nerves were strengthen- 1 appetite, tnc pain m he. side disapgjasrtsra^î i s» «s »-

which seemed most

In time of peace the Transvaal ni.nes : 
are the largest consumers of explosives m 
tne workk

It U estimated that there are 2.048,- 
$54 cattle in the Western Province 
Canada.

of

A stringent order has been issued in 
Berlin forbidding all chauffeur» to smoke 
while on duty.

About 50 kinds of wine were 
the Romans, including several 

medicinal

known to 
varietiesthen from the foot of Lebanon

used for purposes.

French soldiers at the front daily re
ceive on an average 4,000.000 letters, 10,- 
000 postal orders and 250.000 parcels.teacher and wrought through divine

white rainbowpower.
Quections.—Where were Tyre and 

Sidon situated? Who came to Jesus? 
Why was this woman called a Greek? 
Why a Syro-phe#nlcian? What was 
her request? What reply did Jesue 
make? What is meant by the chil
dren’s bread? By casting it unto the 
dogs? How did she reply unto him? 
What is to be commended in her 
reply? What was the repult of her 
faith? To what place did Jesus go 
from the region of Tyre and Sidon? 
Who was brought to Jesus? What 
request was mame? What did Jesus 
do? What was the effect upon the 
afflicted man? What was the effqct 
of this miracle upon the people?

The circle of Ulloa is a 
or luminous ring eometlro 
pin region opposite the 
weather.

A harvdiy device has been 
which will re-ink typewritten 
a few moments withbut removing it from 
the irachine.

In Al-
foggyin

Invented 
ribbon In

GAINED IN WEIGHT. Américain ships about 100 years ago 
carried 90 per cent, of the commerce of 
the country; to-day they are carrying 

than 10 per cent.
Mrs. M. B. Rickert, Kitchener, Ont., 

“I was weak, run down, fcpcj‘says;
losing weight when I began using Dr. Something near 95 per cent, of the 

population of China is confined to one- 
third of the area of the country, with a 
density of 2ft> to the

Williams’ Pink Pills. I took the pills 
steadily for a month, and the differ
ence they made in my condition was 
most gratifying. I gained both in 
strength and weight, and feel since I 
used the pills like a now person. I 
also recommended the use of the pills 
to my daughter-in-law, who was pale, 
thin and weak. When she began us
ing the pills she weighed only 103 
pounds and when she discontinued 
their use she weighed 137 pounds. For 
all weak people I think there is no 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink

uare mile.

workers In tb»
DOO.X)

Each of the 30,000,..
United States loses approximately ntaio 
days each year due to sicknes». Tbta 
Is a wage loss of more than toOO.COV.OUv, 
and doe» not include the lass suffered by 
industry.PRACTICAL SURVEY.

sound and'To have the children 
healthy le the first care of a mother- 

be healthy if troubled 
Mother Graves’

They cannot 
with worms. Use 
Worm Exterminator.prayer 

and faith.
T. R. A.

are
Pills.” MMETEWglA SPRING COLD.

Mrs. Cbas. Wiuegarden, Delhi, Ont., 
says: “Last spring my daughter Ruby 
was taken with a bad cold. She seem
ed weak, had a constant pain in her TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dairy Produce—

Butler, choice d?.iry..
Margarine, lb................
BgK», new-laid, doz.
Cheese, lb......................

Do, fancy, lb. >*.
Dressed Poultry—

Turkey*,
Fowl, lb....................
Milk-fed chickens 
Ducks, Spring, lb-
tieerc, lb................

Fruits-

Vegetable 
Boot*, bag 

Do., neck ..... .
Carrots, bag . ...

Dc., jK-ck...........
Colei y. Cal., bunch 

Do.. Can. doz. ..
Cubbages, eue 
l.efcu’ce, 3 for ... .
Onions 75-lb. hug _ ..

Do., larg° bkt........................... J
Do., pickling. Lkt......................0 09
Do., green, bunch..............

Parsley, bunch ......................... v w
Parsnips, bag

Do., peck.........
Potatoes, bag ...
Rudïshes, bunch 
Rhubarb, bunch 
Sage, bunch .. .
P.ivoi y, bunch ..
Turnips, peck ..

Dr... big................................... 0 W
Watercress, 6 bunches ......... 0 uv

M EAT— WH OLESALE. 
rteef. Easter, choice .. ..* $20 0:>
Jîe.-f. foreiuartvr* .. ^ ^

Do., hindquarters............. 20 W
Carcas- s. choice................... L* w

Do., common............... .'••• •»?
Veal common, cwt............... i-

medium........................ *
ixA prime............................ J*

Heavy hogs, cwt..................... ^
SSStSTh* ::: gg
Mutton heavy, cwt............. “g
L^mba'^cwt: :.: ::: ::: ^0»

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

SCIENCE NOTES. $0 co(0 43
0 370 35

Persia has no distilleries, breweries 
or drinking places, and the only in
toxicating beverage made use of is 
home-made wine.

Queensland is particularly rich in 
edible sporting fish.

Most of the asbestos used by the 
world is supplied by Canada.

Efforts are being made to adapt the 
sleam engine to the aeroplane.

9 60.. 0 40
0 300 00
0 360 00
C 38... oS

.. 0 27
lb. . 0 28

0 330
Z 0 25 

0 25
0 00
0 23

0C1.. 0 30 
.. 3 00 5 00

l 40.. 125
0 300 00Notwithstanding the increased cost of all drugs, there has been 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. '1 hey can be 
a box, or six boxes for

0 750 60
0 20 
ft 10

0 00
h ange in the price of 

cine Do.. Drockville, Out.

ourno <• 0 r>0o on
0 -
0 I»
175

U 20
(i n

H# 8 90y « « « » 0 00
% o or.

= v.91 o r.j11 1'10’planning His destruction. It did not 
therefore seem prudent lor Him to re
main longer in Galilee at this time. 
Into the borders—It is probable that 
the disciples were either in, or near, 
the land of Phenicia. Tyre and Sidon— 
Cities of Phenicia on the shores ot 

I tile Mediterranean Sea. They were i ■
! about twenty miles apart, and thirty- 
I five and fifty-five miles, respectively, 

Jesus Sets Men Free.—Mark 7, 1-37. ; front the Sea of Galilee. Prosperous in 
... ... „ 1 the time 4Z Christ they have now sun-Commentary.-l. Jesus answers His , ^ to n*3erable villages of a few

cruics tvs. 1-2:,). Tne thousand inhabitants each. Tyre was
Vhansees from Jerusalem weic so onc time nlncteen miles in circum- 
eager to hud ocoas.an .o discrenu aau ; fiTcuce an(, tamed for its great wealth 
condemn Jesus, that they came to C.t- xyrean purple dye. It lias been
pernaum to seek anopportunity to “^seffihat the entrance of Jesus 

do this. Toey fo“n!lr M P m r<il ; into non-Jew ish territory in His mis-
Brthiïï'tanlut'r rotin” Sion foreshadowed the offer of sai-

ro5oWuSe»rt vïiïzi
hea - ' arid Jesus showerd the scribes had made Hi» way prhately with His 
and Pha-sees that while they wero ! disciples, ann des red to remain for 
giving much attention to these tra-1 a time in this region unobserved, out 
ditions they ivere violating the law j His fame preceded Him, even -nto 
which God had given them. He dealt non-Jewish"territory. L5. A certain »o-
severely with them, characterising man----- fell at tlis feel She assumed
them as hypocrites, of whom Isaiah j this attitute out of respect-for-aesus 
had .said “This people honorctli me and also as a supputant, bhc had heard 
with their lips, but their heart is far j of His arrival and ot Lis power, and 
from me" (Isa. 28: 13). He charged j desired to have that power exercised 
them with a failure to honor and pro- ! in behalf of her afflicted daughter. 2«. 
vide for their parents. The traditions a Greck-She belonged to tne Grecian 
a “owed them to dedicate themselves race. A Syrophemcian bv nation — 
am; their goods to sacred uses and ill , hue had her home in Phenicia. which 

rj.,,1 an excuse for not car- at this time lielotiged to the province 
n / fcr tiie fathers ïm. mothers. On j of Syria, -n Matt. 15. 22 she is. called 

ahotiier occasion lie pronouncod woca "a woman ot C anaan. _ This expres- 
npoa the scribes and I’harisecs for s on declares her religious tendency 
theiV failure to teach the people ‘he she was a Lent,le. Lesought Him - 
truth as set forth in the law. am: Her earnestness lc. her to make a de- 
fur’.hcr for their leading them into evicd ci fort to secure relief. 
wi,.k„l wav, Thev were careful about , tliew records her words. Have mercy 
minor mn ers but neglected the e.r o- 1 on me.” (15. 22), although it was not 
ter matters of the law, "judgment. ; she but her daughter, that, wan dir-
mercy. and faith" (Matt. 23., 23). He, ectiy afflicted.
dec’nred that defilement came not ; Jesus saul unto .icr—lie did not
fro-1 Without, as through a failure | repel her. altiiough hi» disciples "be- 
to wash the hands, hut it came from i sought him’ to "send lier away" (Matt, 
within from the heart. Jesus, pieced ; 15:2;). It is not unlikely that in 
emphasis upon Hie necessity of having ! making this request the disciples cic- 
the heart right. ' sired Jesus to grant her wish and dis-

II Deliverance for Gentiles (vs. 2-- .hiss her. it is not meet—It is not fit- 
201 24. Thence He arose -- The dis- f;bg 0r consistent. tlic children’s 
courses of ovr Lord about the Dread . hivad—P.y the term children lie means 
of lKe ( Tolln fil and ceremonial defile- , the’Jews. It was not in keeping with 
men: i Mark" 7. 1-73) had stirred up • bjs mission to bestow upon Gentiles 
the Jewish leaders to a high pitch of lbc bicsstnss designed for tile Jews, 
animosity, ami they were already ,.ven though the latter were rejecting

him and despising tile hcnelits ho was 
I fr-elv offering them, ea.it it unto the 
! dogs. Jesus used the word which Ue- 
i signâtes the liouse dog. or pet clog, as 

enrf | distinguished from -he •• dJ dogs that 
PASTES | abounded in Syria, ".lie woman was 

_ I not to lie rctmlsed even by being class- 
! ed with dogs. She saw a ray of hope 
I in the words of Jesus. "Let the ehil- 
I dieu first be tilled," for there might 
I be something left for the dogs that 
I were accustomed to 

table. 28.. yes. Lord—I admit ail you 
sa . Her strong desire and faith made 
her keon-sighted, for the very words 
Jesus used to put away her request 

turned inti) an argument ill her
favor, yet the dogs----- eat of the cliil-

£ dren’s crumbs—Here the l'ictyre. ,1s 
complete. The household are gather
ed about the table and the crumbs ac- I 
cidentally let fall to the floor are eag- • 
crly seized 'by the hungry and ever-
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59 Id 00Sof'his large family to the use of Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.N the evening, when the day s work 
is done, men like to stroll over to 
the village store to discuss the war, 

or whatever may be of local
I 09 130 00

(■■> " 130 (*)
03 15 09
«0 10 so

20 59
18 Miles From Drug Store.

Mr. James Carr, Maynooth, Ont., 
; “About nineteen years ago I 

received an envelope containing two of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I was 
doctoring at the time with two doctors 
and, as they did me no good, I used the 
nills, and by the time I had finished one 
Box I was cured of the pain in the hack 
and shoulders.

“We ’*ave great confidence in Dr. 
Chase’s medicines. I have a family of 
ten children and have nevter had a doc
tor :n the house for any of them. We 
live eighteen miles from a drug store, 
and find that these pills cure nearly all 
the ordinary ills by regulating the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. That we are all 
well and sound I attribute to their use, 
and I have recommended them to hun
dreds and given away many a box be- 

I believe there is no medicine so

mill ’wniiTpii». ..
Ho**, f o. h............................. 2»
Halves............................................. -w

politics, 
interest.

It is under these circumstances that 
the health of the family is referred to 
and experiences are interchange 1 in 
regard to medicines that have proven 
particularly effective.

After Dr. Chase had introduced his 
medicines to the druggists he found 
that many who wrote to him for treat
ment lived many miles from doctor or 
druggist, and had to depend on the 
country store for their medicines. Thus 
it came about that Dr. Chase’s medi
cines were placed in general stores, and 
you can now obtain them wherever 
medicines are sold.

Instead of trying to imagine what 
the man in the picture is saying about 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, we shall 
publish a letter from Mr. James Carr, 
who attributes his good health and that

writes : 15 JO
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Boys and GirlsOLDBST ROYAL FAMILY.U. heartedly now wore a rery différant
look.

Black as the outlook was, Nell could 
not be altogether downcast. There was 
another part of him which took a 
weird joy in the nbvelty of his sensa
tions. His eyes and ears were busy 
in spite of him. The Corridor outside 
was brightly Illuminated, and a cer- 

amount of light cime through 
the barred door. The draji-painted 
brick walls of his cell were revealed 
covered with the thoughts and the pic
tures of former tenants.

Among the former he deciphered 
this:
Some folks land here from too much 

beer
And some from finding money.

But that, old dear, was not my queer—
With a cop X got too funny.
Presently" Neil heard a voice: “Hey, 

cull!”
He did not immediately comprehend 

that it was himself who was address-

With the death of Prinee Nicholas 
Lueignan in St. Petersburg ends the 
oldest royal line in the world. Prince 
Nicholas was the only son of Lusignan 
VX„ King of Cyprus, Syria, and Jeru
salem until the year 1878. ,

Iiis house has reigned there since 
thte days of the crusades, a matter of 

and a half centuries. The British 
Government offered King Lusignan a 
handsome pension if he would formally 
renounce his claims and retire to some 
spot in the British Empire, but the 
monarch refused, saying he would 
rather die in penury than renounce his 
rights to liis foes.

He was exiled from Cyprus and went 
to St. Petersburg, where his family was 
brought up. They all died in the great
est poverty, and Prince Nicholas ended 
his life in a public hospital tlic other 

They were known in history as Counts 
of Forex till the lltii century, when 
day, says the Chicago Tribune, 
ancient liqp came from the town of 
Lueignan in Frants.
Jerusalem, taken from Moslems by the 
of them became King of''Cyprus and 
Knoghte of the Cross.

THE A Do not Worry 
(] About

PimplesSLEUTH tain

BecauseI (^t

Cuticura
k THE WHITEST]

Will Quickly 
Remove ThemThe frame of the skylight provided faces, every human feeling sunk in 

a good purchase tor nis feet. He pick
ed up the rope and braced himself.
When the body swung clear of the 
chair his strength was taxed to the ut
most. He set his jaw. The thing had

mere animal curiosity.
The representative of the law pre

sented a broad blue front and rosy 
gills under his visor. His accent be
trayed a Gaelic derivation. He 
scornful and bored.

Gripping Neil's arm fn one hand he 
swung his club in the other. Get 
back! ” he cried hoarsely. "What the 
hell do youse think this is, a circus? 
Who’s the complainant here?”

"Me!” cried a voice from above. 
“I'll be down as soon as I get some 
clothes on, officer"

Presently1 Neil found himself walking 
through the empty, shining streets, 
the policeman beside him, and on the 
other side of the policeman the Old 
Codger, still pouring out his tale of 
wrong.

"Ah! save your breath to blow your 
soup with!” cried the bored, lordly 
bluecoat at last “Tell that to the loo- 
tenant at the desk. I ain't got nothin' 
to do but bring him in, see?"
_ The Old Codger fell back and ad
dressed his narrative to the more 
sympathetic ears of the stragglers be
hind.

The policeman glanced curiously at 
the dogged face of his young prisoner. 
Behind the official front there was 
a slow-witted good-natured humane-

MEg On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment on end 
of the finger. Wash off the Ointment 
in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Continue bathing for some 
minutes using the Soap freely. The 
easy, speedy way to clear the skin and 
keep it clear.

Sample Each Free by MalL Address poet- 
card: "Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A." 
Bold throughout the world.

was
This

to be done.
The-body rose slowly. The tansured 

crown showed in the opening, and Neil, 
holding it there, was going down tile 
rope, hand over hand, preparatory to 
grasping the collar—when something 
happened. Father the knot slipped or 
the rope parted, he never knew what.

He was catapulted backward. He 
landed with a horrifying crash In the 
middle of the next skylight, and pres
ently found himself sitting on the floor 
of a dark room much shaken In body 
and confused In mind.

Instantly from close by was lifted a 
series of ear-splitting yells: "Help! 
Police! Murder! Thieves!"

Nell recognized the voice of the Old 
Codger. So that was where he was! 
Here was a pretty situation as a con
spirator! He wondered If he would 
have to do a real murder in order to 
hide the one he had not committed. He 
lay very still, trying to figure out 
where the door lay. He know It had 
a spring, lock. If be could reach It!

Getting, his bearings at last, he com-
The 

heard

ed.
“Hey, you in the next jewel-box! 

You that was just brought in!”
“Do you mean me?" said Noll, sur

prised. “What is It?”
’ “Have you got a match?" Pass it 
to me for the lova Mike.”

“How can I pass it to' you?” -
“Ain't you never been in-before? Put 

your hand out between the bars and 
pitch it in front of my door. Measure 
it for three feet. Careful, now, if 
you’ve only got one.”

Neil did as he was bid.
“Got it!” cried the voice in triumph. 

“You saved my life, 'bo! I only got 
a cinder in the bowl o’ me pipe, but 
that's something. Tastes so bad makes 
me forget I'm hungry. What are you 
in for?"

Neil did not feel inclined to confi
dences. “Search me," he said.

“Me. I had a turn of bad luck,” the 
voice went on phllSsophically. “A good 
turn and a bad turn to-day. That's 
life, eh, 'bo? That’s what they call 
compensation. But the bad gen’ally 
seems to pay off the good about five 
hundred per cent. Fella give me a half 
dollar this aft'noon. Just like that, he 
did. ‘Here, ’bo.’ says he, T picked a, 
winner. Go and- enjoy yourself on 
me.’ Well, I did. I had seven whis
kies real slow, with a good long time 
between.

"Well, I saved out fiften cents for 
me supper, y’understand. 1 went Into 
a good restreint on the Bow’ry and 
ordered me a plate, of beef stoo, and 
put me fifteen cents on the table. 
Well, the waitress she brung me some 
of that there Hungarian Goolasb, and 
collected my money, 
got no stomach for them foreign cook
ery. I ast for my money back, and 
she hit me wit a club. I couldn’t hit 

So I just went outside

ji]!fi
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Fluent Women Novelists.
Several women novelists beat the 

men as public speakers. Mrs. Bailey 
Reynolds i 
Humphrey 
Malet 
say, j,
seat lit the Cabinet if she were a man, 
says the London Answers.

i beautiful speaker; Mrs. 
ard Is equally fine; Lucas 

aÿs just what she desires to 
d Sarah Grand might get a

their work into the rest of the tree 
or form spores which will enable 
to Become established In other l. „ 
The only practical means we have of 
keeping down these rot fungi is in our 
pruning methods. Finally, in pruning 
it is necessary to bear in mind the 
neceasity of making a cut that will 
n»al quickly aiid cleanly, and will not 
result in a dead stub or a canker. A 
great percentage of peach cankers 
arise from pruning wounds, and ft la 
here necessary to use the greatest car^ 
not only to make a clean cut, but to 
make it In the right place—close to 
the limb, so that proper heeling will 
result.

In pointing out these few 
where pruning metnotie tony belp to 
controlling diseases, It Is not intended 
to advise that a lot of extra time and 
labor be spent on pruning from this 
poffit of view. Itather it Is Intended to 
suggest that the idea of disease con
trol should be Included among the 
factors that go to make up what may 
be called one’s "pruning Ideal.” If 
this Is done, pruning operations will go 
on with much the same expenditure of 
time and labor as before, but they will 
not tend to make the process muen 
more effective in ridding the orchard 
of many pests.—W. A. McCubbln, 

' Field Laboratory of Plant Pathology, 
St Catharines, Ont.

the corridor and across the courtyard 
into the back room of the station 

He recognized the battered 
Indiana Joe without difficulty, hut 
not over-anxious to makd himself 
known.

Officer Hartigan was waiting for 
him. While maintaining his stem 
port, he shot words of enpouragement 
out of the corner of bis mouth.

“How are you, Jack. Did you have 
a sleep? 
ride? 
the spt 
night.”

The hang-dog flock, with its brick, 
blue shepherds, passed through the 
front room and down the steps. The 
patrol wagon was backed up to the 
curb. As Neil was about to get In 
It Hartigan restrained him.

“Let them bums get to first," he 
whispered 
the end.

During their rapid passage through 
the city Neil was once more 
of a vastly changed point of view. To 
saunter to the streets and look In 

seemed like a 
Late passers

house.

Kill the Germs of

CatarrhHow about an automobile 
Rockfellow "don’t dast break 

eed limit like you will to-

BY ACTING TO-DAY YOU CAN 
QUICKLY CURE CATARRH AND 
AVOID BRONCHITIS, PERHAPS 

CONSUMPTION.

ness.
"You ain’t had a word to day yet," 

he suggested.
Neil shrugged.
"Oh, well, just in the way of conver

sation,” the bluecoat went on socibly. 
“You can say anything you like to me. 
I ain't got nottin' to do wit' it. Har
tigan my name is, Terence Hartigan. 
Don’t forget U. I always make friends 
wit’ the fellas and girls I take up. Ex
ceptin’ the genuine rat-face brand. It’s 
a fancy I have. Lord! there’s many 
a mistake made, 1 says, and I’m only 
a human bean mcself. Then complain
ants, they gen’ally make me sore. They 
show such nasty dispositions, like. 
God! they want you to hang every 
poor fella! Why, some of the best 
friends I got are fellas I run in first- 
off. They never hold it against me.”

Unfortunately Nell waa not to the 
proper frame of mind to appreciate 
this good follow. He scarcely heard 
him.

"It’s a dog's life they lead you any
how," Hartigan went on. He was of 
the well-fed type that loves a griev- 

"Say, us cops gets it coming 
and going. We got to do ev’ybody s 
dirty work. What with the public on 
the one side and the Organization on 

-the other we're like that kind in the 
Bible that was claimed by two mothers. 
Young Solomon wasn’t It? I dunno. 
Ev’ybody picks on the cops.

“Say, the way the newspapies hands 
It to us Is fierce. They get all their 

from us, don’t they? There’s

casesmencÇdT» creep toward it softly, 
yells redoubled in volume. ' Nell 
stirrings below, and his heart sank.

“Shut your head, or I’ll brain you!” 
he growled.

The voice was called in with a gasp. 
At the same moment 
hand on the patent lock of the door. 
Up the ladder through the scuttle and 

the roofs was his plan. If be

Most Agreeable and Surest Cure Is
Catarrh ozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case.
Catarrhozone proves especially good 

in those chronic cases where mucous 
drops down the throat, sickens the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed, only 
a few breaths through the inhales- are 
needed to clear tne passages, and 
where there is coughing and sore 
bronchial tubes, the soothing, healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act almost 
as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
week you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds, catarrh, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, and speaker’s 
sore throat.

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca
tarrhozone Is sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, and is guaranteed. 
Smaller size, 60c, at all dealers, or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Uni.

"You can sit by me at 
It’s better air."Nell laid his

iaware
over
could conceal bis identity all might not 
yet he lost.

He was tdo late. As he opened the 
door an electric flash was thrown in 
his face, momentarily blinding him. 
He fell bauk a step. Several people 
crowded inside.

The voice behind him was promptly 
raised again. "That's him! The thief! 
Seize him! Hit hint over the head!” 

“I’ve got him covered!" said a man's

shop windows now 
wonderful privilege, 
by smiled In superior fashion at the 
loaded wagon. Little newsboys who 
ought to have been In bed capered to 
Its track and made insulting gestures.

“This is what it feels like to be the 
under dog,” thought Neil.

Arriving at the back entrance of a 
grim, tall building, they were march
ed up a heaven-pointing, straight 
flight of stairs, barred top and bot
tom. At the top they were put In a 
great cage which already contained a 
score of prisoners. There they were 
left to their own devices for awhile.

Drunks and thieves were In the ma
jority. the first, for the most part, 
battered and repentant, the other 
class neat, wary and hard-eyed. Nell 
dreaded this part of his ordeal; he 
felt different from the others and 
looked for them to turn on him.

Nothing of the sort happened, 
fellow-feeling united them like old 

One ragged burlesque of 
humanity begged Nell to tidy him up 
for the judge; another besought hint 
to wait in the street if he was let off f 
first, as he had the horrors coming an ■».»■»»♦ . .. ♦ ♦♦♦-♦.♦ ♦■♦♦♦♦ »»»»» 
and couldn’t bear to be.alone. A

One man was distinguished from 'all 
He was

His clothes of ideal of what he wants the trees to

Now I ain’t

no woman, 
and heaved a milk can through the 
winda. Do you think I’ll get six 
months for that?”

"Oh, not as bad as that,” said Neil.
"I don’t know," the voice went on, 

anxiously. "If I was slick, he’d be 
easy on me, but me clothes Is a bit 

And she gimme a bloody scab 
You always get it*

ORGAN IF BALANCE.
voice.

Nell ground bis teeth in helpless When It Becomes Affected It Pro 
duces an Attack of Vertige.rage.

The Old Codger scrambled out of bed 
and lit the gas. Neil was ready to give 
up all hope. However, to the general 
excitement he was not immediately 
recognized as a fellow- tenant. None 
of them knew him very well. All the 
tenants who slept in thfc building were 
there—four men, and a large woman 

boudoir cap. She kept a

dusty.
wit’ her club, 
worse when you look bloody. I would
n’t mind if It was fall, but with the 

It was a 
I bad 

Who’s slt-

When any one feels dizzy and per
haps almost about to taint his brain 
cannot properly control the working 

They may move round

\ance. X
summer just cornin’ on—! 
mistake! of his eyes, 

from side to side, perhaps indepen
dently instead of together, and so it 

look as It things were spinnig

v.: .It was a mistake! 
a mind to go to Canada, 
tin’ to the night court now?”

”1 don’t know.”
“Oh. I forgot you were a fledgëüing. 

A lot depends on that, son. Take my 
advice, and before you get run In pick 
your magistrate. If lts old Mulligan, 
he knows me. I laugh real hearty at 
his jokes and he lets me down easy, 
ba! these new young fellers, they’re 
serious-minded, 
take them, 
in’ to sleep 
wagon. 
me by my scab.”

Farther down the line of cells Nell 
heard another dialogue.

“Say. fella, what time Is it?”
"Twenty minutes past twelve.”
“Daytime or night?”
’’Say, your pipe's out! Night.”
“Night! The hell you say! Say, 

Is it yesterday or to-morrow?"
"What’s the matter with you 

you think that’s humorous?"
"I ast you a civil question, didn’t 

Is it yesterday or to-morrow?” 
"It's to-day, you souse!”
"Sure, I know it’s to-day. 

to-day yesterday or to-morrow?”
“Hey, doorkeeper! A straightjacket 

wanted here."
“Can’t you tell me, it is yesterday 

or to-morrow?”
"Ah, go on and sleep it off. 

Wednesday."
"That doesn’t do me no good, be- 

I don't know what day it was 1 
What am I goto’ to say

wearing a 
correspondence school of millinery on 
the floor below The uncouth, scantily- 
dressed group was etched on Neil’s 
retina.

Everybody talked at once.
"Seize him, the scoundrel!" cried 

the Old Codger . In his excitement he 
forgot his shyness—he In his night- 
hirt, too, and a lady present

‘It’s all a mistake," said Nell, with 
much dignity as he could muster. 

"I -was walking on the roof and I 
stumbled and fell through the sky
light”

This was received with a chorus of 
derisive laughter. “Likely story!"

Nell flushed hotly. 'Did you ever 
hear of a burglar jumping through a 
skylight?” he demanded.

•'■Well, then, you’ve been robbing 
some other place,” said the milliner, 
Eminently. “Take him In boys, on the 
chance.”

How Neil hated her, the fat, vulgar

may 
around. 1

Another reason for dizziness has to 
do with a wonderful part of the body 

the car and without which none

A
Pruning in 

Disease Control
friends.news

gratitood! But them sutfergettes is 
the worst. I mean the old hexes that 
hunt the streets for trouble, and want 
you to arrest the brutes for overload
ing their automobile trucks, and take 
down your number and write to the 
commlshner. Say. a cop's got no more

near
of us could sit upright, much less 
stand, though few people have ever 
heard of It. This organ, which used 
to be thought to hav^ something to do 
with bearing, really controls our: bal- 

fn some people it Is affected 
by disease, an dthese constantly suf
fer from dizziness and a feeling that • 
everything is spinning round and 
round.

As every one knows, we can make 
ourselves dizzy and so. think 
thing is spinning round by 
around ourselves several, times in one 
direction. This disturbs the organ of 
balance, and this disturbance gives us 
the feeling. If you turn round the 
other way you put things right by re
storing the original state of affaire 
within the balancing organ. The name 
tor the feeling that things are spinn
ing round is vertigo, and "vert” simply 

"turn.’’&Kansas City Journal

":1
I do’ know how to 

Well, so long. I’m go- 
now. See you In the 

I'm Indian Joe. You’ll know
tvuen a man goes out to prune bis 

orchard he has in his mind some sortthe rest by his serene smile 
young, dark and able.

neat and plain like the thieves’.

ance.
ffcdoom of action nowadays than a 
street corner sign. We're nailed down, 
boy, that's what we are, nailed down!”

The populace was halted outside the 
door of Ÿhe police station. Prisoner, 
complainant and the tour male wit- 

lined up before the rail. The 
lady, recollecting her crimping Irons, 
had remained behind to dress. The 
lieutenant was a thin, dyspeptic-look
ing officer with an air unutterably 
bored by the dramatic scenes which 
succeeded so rapidly before him. The 
gWen shades on his lamps lent his 
complexion a ghastly hue. The scene 
bore a strong resemblance to a dingy 
schoolroom without any desks, and 
with grown-up scholars..

The lieutenant entered a formal com
plaint in his big book, and ignored 
alike the Old Codger's fervent 
tion and Neil's indignant denial.

-Tell it to the magistrate,”!was his 
both. “Put him iql No. 27,

become, and he prunes so as to produce 
thisIdeal. His ideal is made up of a 
number of different factors, such as 
shapeliness, restriction of wood

were
but this man’s eye was beaming. The 
battered wretches turned to him with 
Instinctive confidence. He caught 
Nell's smile and nodded in a friendly every-

whlrllnggrowth, opcncres ot top, lowering of 
-uti Lice, ana otaers of ukc natuie. No 
two men prune alike, because each 
man puts a sumewnat different value 
on each of these various factors. Every 
time a limb is lopped off or a twig 
removed a decision has to be made, 
based on the pruncr's conscious or 
unconscious reference to these factors.

There Is one factor which ought to 
be far more prominent in the ideal of 
the man behind the saw—the control 
of disease. In many cases this feature 
in pruning is almost entirely absent 
front the pruncr’s scheme, and in most 
pruning operations it does not receive 
the consideration it deserves. Yet 
pruning operations can be made mater
ially helpful in reducing a consider
able number of fruit tree diseases.

Some diseases are generally con
trolled only by pruning methods. Pear 
blight and black knot in cherries are 
instances of this nature. In other ! . • 
rases control is greatly assisted by at 
tention at pruning time. The removai 
at pruning time of mummied peaches 
and plums destroyed by brown rot is 
of great assistance In reducing this 
disease. Apple tree cankers and peach 
cankers can also be greatly lessened 
by getting rid of as many as possible 
as tne trees arc being pruned. Then 
there are a large number of dead wood 
fungi which live for tne mast part In 
dead or dying tissue, 
weakened or even healthy partk under 
favorable conditions. Pruning opera
tions could rid the orchard of practi
cally all these nuisances. In addition,

which

nesses
"How did you get here?” Neil asked 

curiously. It was the usual question, 
man to man.

-Labor agitator,” he smiled. "All in 
the day’s work. How about you?"

“Oh, a rotten mess!" said Neil, with 
a shrug. “Not altogether of my own 
making.”

“Got a lawyer?”
Neil shook his head.
“Want one?” v
Another shake.
At this moment the dark young man 

their talk cut

Do

1?
creature.

“A desperate character!” cried the 
Old. Codger. "Threatened my life, he 
did!"

But is

means
Nell, thinking of what lay In the 

next room, was ready to seize upon 
any pretext to take them away from 
that vicinity. Perhaps he might be 
able to make a bleak for liberty in the 
street below. None of these looked 
like runners.

"Very well, let’s go and find a po
liceman,” he said. “I'm willing to 
put ft up to him.”

"You’d better he!" they said.
They descended the stairs in a body 

with a great clatter. Unfortunately tor 
Neil’s hopes of escape the detestable 
lady milliner had taken the precaution 
to scream out of the window before 
venturing upstairs, and they met a 
policeman coming up with drawn club.
At a respectful distance followed a lit- 
tlc'crowd of curiosity-seekers, such as 

• raay he raised in New York at any 
hour of the flight.

A confused and noisy explanation
took place on the landing. To Neil it friend to send you a coat and hat! 
was like a had dream, 
and disordered state told against hint.
The gas was turned up and doors open
ed and closed. Close around presse^ a > You're lucky that I took you up early, 
circle of vacant, staring open-mouthed - You won't he here long. They 11 send

________________________ i you up to the night court with the last
load. The wagon will be round in an 
hour. I'll ride up with you. So long.”

[to Girl Need haveaccusa- It's A Blotched Facecalled for andwas
short His name was Adolph Zinns.

From the: “pen" the prisoners pro
gressed oneby one Into a long corri
dor, where they were made to sit in a 
row until their cases w ere called. The 
officer responsible for each prisoner 
lingered near, in many cases sitting 
beside his charge, and chatting amica
bly. Men are naturally good-temper-

answer to 
Hartigan."

Neil was led out of the back door, 
across a narrow, flagged court, and up 
a short iron stairway into a separate 
building, lost to the world among the 
back walls. The windows were omi
nously barred. An ancient doorkeep
er, red-eyed and horribly callous, sat 
within his keys on a big ring.

“No. 27." Hartigan said, turning 
Nell over to him.

Hartigan lingered, ca.-Mng a com
miserating eye 
youth. "If you've got any money I'll 
send you In lunch,” he said.

"Don't want it." ,,
“Do you want me to telephone an

cause
got drunk, 
to my boss if I don't know whether 
it's yesterday or to-morrow ?”

By and by, down the corridor Neil 
heard the bolts shot back and ^the 
fleors clank open, one by one. T 
slumbercrs were awakened with no 
gentle hand and voice.

The old mastiff of a doorkeeper, 
with his dull, vindictive eye, finally 
unlocked Nell's door and held It open. 
This prisoner obeyed the mute invi
tation, and followed the others down

Whether it in capturing the 
heart of man, or making her way 
through the world by the toll of her 
hands, a charming and pretty face 
give,: any girl a big advantage. Poor 

, sion and rough, sallow skin are
t_......by blood disorders. The cure
ie simple. Just use Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills—a reliable family remedy that 
has for years be.en the foremost blood 
remedy in America. That soft glow 
will return to the checks, the eyes 
will brighter, appetite will Improve, 
cvrength and endurance, will come 
because sound health has been estab
lished. Get a 25c. box of Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills today. Sold everywhere.

The
ed.Hartigan was not the least among 
the good-tempered. “I fixed it dp tor 
you to go on early," he whispered to 
Nell. “I got a pull here."

“Much obliged,” said Neil.
“Say, it's a great place to sec life, 

ain't It?" the other went on. waving 
his hand down the waiting line. "A1- 

’minds me of sinners at Peter's 
gate. Well, up 
square deal, anyhow, 
magistrates ain’t angels.

(To be continued.!

on the bedraggled

y

STS SIMPLY 
MARVELLOUS

ways there they’ll get a 
But of courseHis coatless You’re wet through.*'

Neil shook his head.
“Well, so long.” said his raptor.

but ran attack
Odd and Interesting Facts.

It is now proposed to use rubber 
sponge moulded to fit the Inside of the 
tiro casing, and in this manner pro
duce a puncture proof tire. The car 
still rides on air, but thin air Is cen- 
1‘ir.cd in innumerable little sacks.

The weights used by goldsmiths in 
gauging the quality of gold apart 
trom the alloy, 1. e,, carat, is derived 
from that of the seed of an Abyssin: 
an carat-flower, which, being exceed
ingly uniform in size, were employed, 
in weighing gold and precious stones.

.Sugar/was known at a very early 
period to the inhabitants of India and 
China. In all probability the sugar 
car.o originally rame from India, as 
only the ancient literature of thaï- 
country mentions sugar cane, while 
it is known that it was conveyed to . 
other countries by travellers and 
sailors.

lu Slam there are small fresh water 4 
fish so pugnacious that when two of 
them are placed near each other they 
at once begin to fight. When the fish 
is quiet its colors are dull, but when 
excited they attain a metallic brilli
ance.

Quite True.
One of the attractions of the church 

fete was a fortune-teller's tent.
A iady took uer 10-year-old, red- 

haired. freckled son inside. The wo
of wisdom bent over the crystal

“Your eon will be a. very distin
guished man if he lives long enough!” 
she murmured in deep, mysterious 
tones.

“O how nice!" gushed the proud 
mother. "And what will he he dis
tinguished for?"

"For old age.” replied the fortune

there are numerous rot fungi 
are likely to flourish in dead stubs, 
stumps and limbs, and either extend

the way Zatn-Buk relieves the 
burning and irritation ot eczema,” 
writes Miss A. Gallant, of St.

.Nicholas. P.E.I. “For a year I 
suffered with this disease, and tried 
a l kinds of remedies, but nothing 
helped me until I used Zam-Buk. 
The continued use ot this herbal 
balm has completely cured me.

" Although it is now'two years 
since this cure wao effected, there 
bos been no return of the disease.”

Zam-Buk is equally good for 
ringworm Scalp -sores, pimples, 
boils, teething rasil, “barber's 
rash," ulcers, cld sores, abscesses, 
bad legs, blood-poisoning, piles, 

burns, scalds and bruises. All

BB Neil was ushered into a narrow cell, 
and the door Hanged to with 
ring of shooting holts,

■; iy like no other sound on earth, and. 
whjt li. heard for the first time behind 
a man. completely changes his point 
of view of society.

Htithingktteris made the
a sound exact- man

ball. 1
1

SBEEia
ICHAPTER IV.m. vtNeil sat on the wooden shelf run

ning lengthwisft. of his cell, and con
sidered his situation. It was about as 
hail as it could lie. Even though lie 
succeeded in concealing his identity, 
where would he be it he were sent up 
for attempted burglary or even for dis- 
likely event. of his being able to im- 

the magistrate with the" very

w «1KS>@% «gy
?kI

&>

f}jARK «! V/JB A HOT ONE.

fcXSwejjff:
‘ tXBil
9s£MF0RT soap ^

cuts,
dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

(Baltimore American)
“My ancestors came over with the first 

•Htiers Maybe you don't believe imV"
."Why, not? They didn’t deport Yolks 

then.'*

5press
sketchy "tale lie was prepared to tell, 
orderly conduct? And even in the un- 
the court would require verification 
"'Whichever way you looked at it 

there was small chance that the secret 
could tie kept locked in his room. To 
tell the truth, he had bungled misera
bly. He did not spare himself. 
business he hgd engaged in so light-

«. 50*ï G
Heals like Magic-» 

bums.Tcuts, chafing, blisters, piles, ab
scesses, sunburn, boils, bruises, and other 
inflammation.'% At dealers, or write tid. 
HIRST $ REMEDY. COMPANY. Heeilwe. Ceaada]

The submarine may have its inning, 
but murder will out. )

Sometimes when a man's first wife 
won't drive him to drink he gets an
other that does.—Dallas News.Nothing bstfer can bs The
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Outlet Charleston School Reportn,1 Heffernan, Bernard Godkln, 

neth Latimer.

I Sr.—Albertus Kelsey.

I Jr.—Sammy Kelsey, Ida 
Covey, Mabel Covey,

pr.—Francis Crozier.

Total Enrolment---- 9.
Average attendance—13.

, Mina Pritchard, Teacher

“X nought she had had ail ‘three 
kinds of measles," Van Tyne said. “Lut 
there nrc four kinds—red, black, Span
ish and German. I do hope that all 
the children will have the .last kind 
this winter, then we will be through.”

“Then Minnie will invent a new kind 
herself. She won't ever be satisfied If 
she doesn't have some kind of a rash,” 
X an Tyne answered, 
children being sick and 
dj life Isn't worth living any more,"*'

Lut for a time all went well again. 
Then a month later Mrs. Van C 
met her husband at the front door 
he came homo to dinner, idle made a 
tragic gesture. “She is going to leave 
us, Arthur." “She" in the Van Tyne 
house always meant the reigning cook. 
"She has given mo a week’s notice. 
V.'itli so many children we’ll 
another.”

I Keu-
•S# «ixs:zrrs,«£ ~0B mmB ,-=t', . , . p Actor Finally Discovers Mysterious Frances Stevens.is reported to be good. .___ , , _ "'ysvwioua

Cable, Long Ignored, Refused by T1. _ „ _ „ ,
Mr. Herman Heaslip has purchas- Other», Belonged to Him. *''• °r- George Godkln, Claude

ed a farm from Mr. W. A. Dier op I ------ Botsford, Hubert Heffernan, James
the sixth concession. “Who Is Leo Robinson?" asked Rob- Botsford, Walter wood.

»» -•
’jj*' of lhe holidaïa membership la tor the most port made I 

with friends in .Athens. up of actors. “That cable lms been
Miss Eva Stevens, who has spent ' bere so long it is getting my goat.”

It was one of those cable envelopes 
which permit the name and address to 
be rend through the thin paper.

“Haven't you opened It yet?* 'asked 
returned the clerk in return. “I forwarded It 

from to J. C. Robinson in San Francisco 
and he returned It saying it did not 

never get i ifursing Mrs. Ross Leadbeater, of belong to him. Next I forwarded it to
IX. D. Robinson, in New Orleans. He

cellar” Van parents’ Mr. and Mrs. George Slack. '*d,d "ot bIf,,ong t0 hi™’ 1 dld
rf,. ceiur,£ van not think of asking you to open it
I yne suggested. “Wo 'conid tell the Mr- N- Shook, Athens, was in our because you have seen‘it almost every
the country1”* "C had SCat ’em out to town on Saturday. day and I got the idea that it did not
"“Arthur bow School closed on Thursday with a b,elong t0 5"ou- 1 P»t it back again

a subject? What can v.Vdo?”™ $UCh sma" entertainment in the afternoon îblabing Ulat 11 ^aa for some other
misht try hoarding,” he said, for the plcasure of the ,ittle oncs- lial-eThe" mail privilege/tI°dUC,‘'i "D<1 

*r“1C2 sorue l003c change in his pock- Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Vanderburg Robinson carefully opened the flap
made a trip to Gananoque on Wed- of the envelope with n pencil because. j !
nesday with their automobile; the It had been pasted up by tile last Rob-
roads are in a fairly good condition. *nson- As he read tile message his
-T’ brows knitted, his fingers trembled, he

...... . f’ 'U son of Mr' and ran his hand through his hair.
then we might get a"tiivorce and Mrs’ Clarence Cross, who has been “Damphool!" he ejaculated, and 

then 1 could marry the cqok and make very ‘'I, is somewihat improved in glared at the cable dispatch. Whether 
a home for the children. Xlo.v does health. The nurse has gone and the

lat. ;.t?'lke yod;" | litis fellow is quite comfortable
Arthur, I think you are horrid to

night. I’m sure we’ve always been 
happy together even If we have had 
troubles with the servants.” his wife 
said. “Tou might think of some plan,
1 think/*

Spence,V:f WANTED: I 
A COOK

.
* Bello0

0 II! 0 i
IS ï

I':;.0
10 Jr. IV—Evelyn Latimer, 

Stevens.ti ‘‘Between the Cora1 0
d’- our servantsP ?/.

Ü II—Charlie Webster, Raymonda iii
j ;ij By Raymond Mcnv/ea Tyne the past few weeks with Mrs. Geo.

?! Reed, returned to her 
Charleston on Sunday.

home at
' w1~ Wgti I'LI AIII

Mrs. E. Vanderburg 
home on Thursday evening 
Sand Bay, where she was engaged

sill; :
Julia and Arthur Van Tyne entered 

the holy estate of matrimony Mvith 
(high ideals.

I If The amazing 
genius

, During their engagement
they passed many happy ‘evenings 
ranging the details of their future
home.

i !Cereal, Aberlta, who is visiting her"We might murder the children and 
hjde the bodies down

:.r-

iv-wBm 
IP 

•iifflss
i X

::!>k

The servants were to be treated with 
. a firm but mild kindness which was to 
■reduce them to a condition of loving 
submission. Julia said that it would 
be very pleasant to be served always 
by tne same faithful creatures, and she 
even went so fur as. to imagine Av- et.
thur's funeral when hisijier would be Airs. Van Tvne f-owned6e"rsTo^ou,dT3WilitC"h,ilrC<i 1 b°',rd' thC chll(,rcn wl"

lived with “Master” for 45 
ihur answered that if the 
did stay for 45 years that they would 
be most likely to call him “the old 

.man,” yet he was pleased with the 
idea.

jkdV y

i1II

f s“If we . M
at they had I horrid. I hate boarding house cfcil- 
jears. Ar- , dren. We shan’t board." 

servants

III!
! »

ill!

|Üi
it Vi he meant the remark for himself or 

; for the sender he did not specify.
“That cable is for me,” he remarked, 

the ejaculation having cooled him off 
somewhat. “That cable offered me a 
5500 job for a month’s work. Here it 
has beèn kicking around 
months and I hadn't the slightest idea 
it was for me. But why should it be 
addressed to Leo Robinson?"

The cleric took the cable dispatch.
| “It isn't addressed to Leo,” he said. 

“That is ‘Ico,’ which means the cable 
The Charleston Red Cross So- message is written in the language

eiety met at the home of Mrs. R. I of-tbe originating country.”
Foster on Thursday afternoon and “Give roe a postage stamp and I’ll 
filled eleven pails weighing five "V,tC ”n cJPlnnatifin. 1,111 I know it ; 
pounds each nnfi , , will never be/believed,” but it was tenof $33%r L n 8 a' ralm,tes beforeX Robinson got his
of $33,56, for boys overseas. Since thoughts into shg^e to put on paper.
Christmas parcels have been

He was also to have the privi
lege of bringing home company when
ever he wished.
ceive them with a smile and then they, 
were all to sit down to a simple, 
thougli perfect dinner.

The Van Tyne's built a pretty'little 
houses with every modern convenience 
to add to the burden of their exis-

BHEEEEE
mind could suggest. When the house 
was finished
friends called it a “little paradise." 
None inquired after the serpent, but 
she was there—or rather not there 
most of tile time. Her place was In 
the kitchen. The serpent was nominal
ly known ns the cook.

The first cook stayed two weeks, then 
quarreled with the second girl and de
parted. Another cook came, lingered 
for five brief days and then left be
cause she said “thlm convaniences wnd 
set her crazy Inside of n month.” Then 
cook after cook passed through the 
Van Tyne kitchen, pausing only long 
enough to kindle hope In the heart of 
Mrs. Van Tyne and then qnench it.

When the little Van Tynes began to 
come to live with their parents the 
question became even graver. If the 
fourth little Van Tyne hod been a rag
ing lion Instead of a sweet, pink baby, 
he could not have caused more misery. 
He made ills mother lose a "jewel" 
who had been with her for over four 
months and who had promised to stay 
forever If Mrs. Van Tyne would have 
a new porcelain lined sink put in the 
kitchen. «

Arthur Van Tyne became a past 
master in the wording of alluring and 
mlaleadlng advertisements. He sal<| 
that he expected to be arrested at any 
moment for obtaining cooks under 
false pretenses, but he gave full reign 
to his Imagination. He always spoke 
of his family as “rather large, but quiet 
and easily pleased," while as a matter 
of fact the young Van Tynes 
small but lively. He knew to his mis
ery now that “plain cooking" meant 
the ability to boil potatoes, fry a beef
steak and make weak tea, yet he al
ways put It in his advertisement as a 
bait.

Then after he had spent a small for
tune in “ads,” he turned to employ
ment agencies. One day while haunt
ing the agency of Mrs. Sarah B. Haek- 
ett, he found a cook who said she could 
really cook and didn't object to small 
children. She went home with him 
and put on her apron. The Van Tynes 
found that she could cook and then 
they waited patiently to learn her in
firmity—for hy this time they had 
learned that no cook Is perfect. They 

_ found out that first evening.
The weird, long drawn notes of an 

. accordion rame floating In from the 
kitchen. The Van Tynes looked af 
each other and smiled. In Ills rash 
smith Arthur Vim Tyne had said that 
he would never tolerate an accordion 
in his house, but now he only grinned 
foolishly ns he listened to "The Geor
gia Camp Meeting.”

The cook played the accordion In nil 
her leisure hours, but the Van Tynes 
were too meek now to hint that they 
preferred another Instrument. In this 
lull A'an Tyne wrote to his parents, 
ashing them to pay him a visit. “I 
want you to see our babies,” he wrote.

. "so hurry up and come while we've got 
a cook.”

A day or two before he exported 
them. Mrs. Van Tyne ventured to tell 
the cook.
library she said : “We can't have your 
father and mother Just now, Arthur.”

“Why not?” he asked.
"Cook says that shê doesn't like peo

ple staying In the house. She don't ob
ject to ‘menlers* once in a while, but 
she won’t have 'sleepers.' because it 
makes so much fuss at breakfast.”

Van Tyne said something behind hi? 
book, then added. “I suppose I’ll have 
to telegraph Mi cm not to come. We 
can say we think Minnie’s coming 
down with some disease, for I don't 
want to hurt their feelings, 
won’t be any lie, either, for she’ll catch 
something before the telegram's deliv
ered.”
. “Minnie'S had everything' but ‘he 
Spanish measles and the small pox” 
her mother answered with sorrowful 
grille.

!now.
Miss Myrtle Reed spent a day re

cently at her uncle’s, Mr. George 
Slack, Sand Bay.

The Holiness Movement are hold
ing services on Sunday afternoons in 
Wood vale school house.

1His wife would re- 1

offor three pr JASCHA HEIFETZ
' On Four New Victor Records

“That’s the only one I can think of 
he answered, as he went upnow;

stairs.

Charleston

to waver.
,, , T?n-m<Ji Red Seel Record., . ,

64758 Valse Bluctte Drive
64759 Chorus of Dervishes Beethoven

Twelve-inch Red ScM Record». •-
74562 Scherzo-Tarantelle
74563 Ave Maria

She conld never remember exactly 
liow the divorce was gotten, for her 
head seemed to ache always now, but 
she knew that she suffered horribly 
when she had to leave her children 
and her ex-husband. She kissed the 
children all around twice and

and furnished their

sent
overseas by the ladies of Charleston 
school section, valued at $108.02. A 
quantity of pyjamas, jackets, 
and caps were received by Miss Flo
rence < Heffernan and distributed. 

Word has been

Wieninwaki 
Schubert-Wilhelm j !The Lesser Evil.

“If yon were compelled to engage In 
conversation with one or the other for 
an hour which would yon choose, a 
woman with a mission or one who 
thinks she Is misunderstood?"

“The woman with a mission."
“Why?"
“She would do most of the talking. 

A woman who thinks she Is misunder
stood usually wants a little confiden
tial advice."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

.. told
them never to forget her. The baby 
cried to go with her, but she unwound 
his little arms from about her neck 
and turned to Arthur. She only gave 
him n slight pressure of the hand for 
the cook was watching them from the 
dining room door. Arthur had never 
looked more dear to her than at this 
moment, but he only said carelessly : 
“Come and take dinner with 

| da.v—any day after tomorrow. Yon 
know tomorrow is our wedding day."

I fid he smiled at the cook.
The cook was dressed in a gown of 

blue and red plaid and she carried her 
accordion under one 
- In some way poor Mrs. Van Tyne 
stumbled out to her cab. It

BE SURE TO HEAR THEMyarn.

received that 
Private Edmund Heffernan had been 
wounded in action.

£2Miss Julia Hudson is spending a ! 
few weeks in Frankville with her j 
sister, Mrs. McICenny.

Miss Jennie Eyre is holidaying at 
her home here.

Miss Sarah Hudson recently visit
ed friends in Brqckville.

Oak Leaf Cheese Factory 
menced operations on Monday last 
with a good supply of milk.

T. Hudson has gone to Taylor, to 
make cheese.

A. Morris is here with his sawing 
I machine.

AVork on the wharf is progressing.
Word was received here last week 

of the death in New York City of 
Mrs. Fleishman, an annual visitor 
to the lake. Her death is much re
gretted.

us some

E. C. TRIBUTE, Agent
corn-

arm.

was very
hitter giving up husband and children, 
so they could have a home and some 
one to cook for them. But the hardest 
trial was yet to come. After some 
time had passed, she met Arthur one 
day coming out of an employment 
agency. He looked careworn and seedy 
and tried to avoid his ex-wife. But she 

| caught his arm. “Why have you been 
in there?” she cried, pointing at the 
agency.

“To get a cook,” he stammered, look
ing down at his rusty shoes. '

“To get a cook—you married the
cook !”

[Military Service Act

Important Announcement to All

EXEMPTED MENWINNING SUCCESS.were
“Tes, I know," he answered. “But 

after we were married she said she 
was a lady because she had married a 
gentleman, and so of course she 
couldn’t keep on cooking. I couldn’t 
deny that I was a gentleman, so you 
see she had me. Logical, wasn't she?" 
He smiled drearily. “Besides, she is 
learning the banjo now, and that takes 
up a good deal of hq| time." ,

“How do you live Aen?"
“We are 'mealers' at the restaurant 

on Chestnut street.”
“Has the baby cut any more teetht 

Does he chew on his rubber ring?" she 
asked.

"I saw him chewing at the poker yes- 
r terday,” Van Tyne answered, ns he 

walked away.
She looked after him. He stooped a 

bit as he walked and had quite lost 
his alert, prosperous air. She felt that 
all her sacrifices had been in vain.

! "And I don’t suppose any of the chil- 
! dren have on their winter flannels yet 

or—”

It Must Be a Continuous Performance, 
With No Intermissions.

“The other (lay," says a writer in the 
American Magazine," “a famous author 
was telling me how he felt when his 
first story was accepted. He said that , 
within a few minutes the thought flash
ed across his mind that he could not 
stop, but must go on. One good story 
must be followed by another and an
other and another, else liis reputation 
would die, and he would be humiliated. 
He saiiljdiat tile feeling was not ex
actly comfortable; that the prospect 
was in a way terrible. .'Being success
ful,’ he said, ‘is not easy. The suc
cessful man advertises to the world 
that ho can do certain things well, and 
lie must go on making good or back 
off the map. It’s n great sensation, a 
great experience, worth almost any- i 
thing, hut it isn't a snap.’

“It is the same way in business. The 1 
salesman who sets a high mark has to 
go right out and heat that mark or 
suffer by comparison with his 
ord. He can't sit down in a rocking 
chair and devote the rest of his life to 
receiving congratulations.

“Have you ever sat in a restaurant 
and compared your Job with that of a 
waiter? Try it some time. No mat
ter what your work is, I am sure you 
will see the point if you watch the 
waiter and think how exactly his job 
typifies yours. Take, for example, my 
job—that of an editor, 
job is exactly like that of a waiter. He 
bas to go and get something good and 
bring it in. And after be lias brought 
it in he lias to go right out and get 
something more and bring that in. The 
minute he sits down or stops to talk 
unnecessarily with the guests, he ceases 
to give as good service as before. Then 
the guests who praised him a moment 
ago begin to growl. And so, almost 
immediately, he has turned from a good 
servant into a poor one.

“This fits any line of human actlv. 
ity. A continuous performance is what 
is wanted. Nothing else counts.”

and to.the. Public Generally ?

N ffeahng with the very large number of claims for exemption' 
fJL br°ught forward for consideration in connection with Class li 
k ., vUnder the Military Service Act, it has occurred, as was inevfrJ 
able, that as a result of false statements and difficulties put in the 

,way of investigation,* some individuals have secured exemption 
! whose proper place is in the Army.
It is not the intention of the Government to" allow these men to ev.de nee ,i° Ti** ikt5^nte="ï,'5;i

I ?r° ”try and of the ideals for which we are fighting. To do so would defeat

r Exemptions Granted on False Grounds
It is, therefore, proposed to scrutinize carefully all exemptions granted to date

— - “““
“Wake up—dinner Is ready !” Some

body was shaking her shoulder. “Did 
I act like a brute?” somebody wns say
ing. She opened her eyes. It 
Arthur.

own rec-

\
was

“Aren’t we divorced?” she risked. 
“Don’t think so. Oh, I know what 

you menu—the cook.”
Mrs. \ an Tyne took hold of lier hus

band’s arm.

Exempted Men Who Have Changed Address\
It is therefore important in their own interest that all exempted men'who
not ah-eîd^h^fi1 d a.tdrt?1 *•”“ their cxemPtion was granted and who have 
Und^the1!? bifiCc thc.J^egl?traf of s"ch change should notify him at 
nr1viaLth^ Regula‘:lona It is the duty of exempted men to keep the Registrar 
by reasonfof a^d£ss’ and, failurc t0 receive the questionnaire

b' tr=“td

r“I had such a horrible 
dream about you end the cook being 
married and the baby’s teeth. I can’t 
get over it.”

once.
An editor’s

When she returned to the
"bile the second girl was passing 

the soup the glad strains of the accor
dion came up from the kitchen hy way 
of the dumb waiter. “Katie seems hap
py tonight,” Van Tyne said.

‘Tier heat: has come back from T-o- 
wa.v’’f the second girl answered. “He 
wants lier to he married as soon as 
her week’s up. He was the one that 
learned her tô play so nice on >he ac- 

! cordion.”
Mrs. Van Tyne smiled—if she bad 

only known about the beau from Iowa 
before the dream. “\ye must give her 
a wedding present.” she sald ln her re
lief to find that dreams are not real.

1rs, A an Tyne replied with a grin. 
“AVe’il get her a red silk plaited ac
cordion set with mother of pearl with 
■It Is more Blessed to Give than ta 
Receive’ engraved on the plate.”

N

Citizens Urged to Assist

a ru^ andniet i he *0rV0 assiat> this way in securing reinforcement^! 
d i?1 bfsis- . Correspondence of this character will be treated 

as stnctly confidential and will receive the fullest investigation.
on

CHARLES J. DOHERTY, <_And it
Minister of Justice\j

Mostly Talk. r
“Getting up betimes and enjoyta* 

the early morning is delightful these 
days.”

__"Tçs ; I often talk about doing It,” 1

4021?
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ŒŒŒKSj W mind. She arose from her *» 
:ÿ* f-j: tnd went out into the lobby.
8? • valked up to the main usher.

Ï 23 “Will you tell me, sir," she began—
iVUSS 1 Odd S * S 'the drama they are playing, is ii 

» /t. i 23 'ery old?”

Mistake | .Z:rr old> boWea tte profuse
“As—as old as I am?”
“Over twenty, you mean,” propounS- 

?d the politic ush<<f.
Hiss, It was written over two hundred 
tears ago. It is a great favorite with 
tmatcurs, school exhibitions, church 
mtertainments, amateur clubs and all 
ihat, but never acted as it is in this 
.'ountry until—” '

But Miss Todd had vanished. With 
<peed, an excited, distracted creature, 
she reached the street. She hailed tha 
3 rst cab she met. It was old and shaky, 
i>ut she did not mind that. If It had 
been an express wagorv-fiwher present 
Trame of mind Miss Todd wetild have 
engaged it had it then been going her 
way.

Miss Todd's way was the way to tha 
borne of the Hands. She was lashing 
herself and pitying them all the way. 
Her eyes had been opened. She had 
aow recalled that Willie and Clara had 
belonged to an amateur dramatic club, 

id yes, she n,e colloquy she had caught over the
* C°" ~ °- therC Wi‘S n° QUeSrandtr E5 ^ p”hcy^

How

Grcenham—Glrden Frankville • Tiraevery Wednesday. ;She
On Wednesday evening of last 

week at the Methodist
Mrs. Geo. N. Hill Is ill.

Mr. Chas. Léhlgh Is very low and 
litle hope Is held for his

: ■ <i parsonage, 
Charles Raymond Greenham of Ath
ens, and Emmeretta Girden of 
Lyndhurst, were united in marriage’ 
by Rev. T. J. Vickery. They were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. J. Peter-

a year !!|
recovery.

Mr. Fred Pattemore of Harlem 
and Albert Gile spent the week-end 
here.

DIRECT ROUTE to all 
Principal Points in West
ern Canada, British Colum
bia, Pacific Coast.

Excellent Service 
Superb Trains

r.
\p

AUSTIN G. L. TRipUTE, 
.. ^Editor and Proprietor

i! I
I

i son.“Yes, indeed. .) Mrs. W. M, Hanton 
days last week with her sister, Mrs. 
W. Drummond, Druid, 
their old home, 
came
mas time and has been seriously ill 
for some time at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. John Robb.

spent a few»:>
S3Notice to Subscribers ?! DEATH OF GEORGE HOGG Sask., at 

Mrs. Drummond 
east with her family at Christ-

The mailing lists of The Reporter By Clemc.lt E. RusKtoa 23 
| have been corrected to date, and sub- gj

fettle Zü*
I: :• «credit

There passed away on Sunday at 

1.30 a.ill. after an illness of 

weeks, George Hogg, at-the home of
two

For Tickets, Time-Tables, Sleeper 
reservations, etc., write to br call on

GEO. E. McGLADE

City Passenger Agent 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King St.

them prof erly. “Snub-nosed !”
“Freckled !”

$100 Reward $100 hoffiely BS sini”

I }™f°EffhcmkatKroiedreaded‘dti th,S deai" »DclfBt »»<*<* «W On 60
that science 1ms been able lo turn in all Its Count of tile shekels."1 Wba Todd, gasped. Her

; • inedical iraiernitr. Catarrh being a constim- h;iDd fe/1 away. She made a dash
l for the hearties3 tf-
r act*nK directly upon the blood and mucous and «hut if off1

■ pat.eiiLstretigth by bulMing up ibc constitu-
$■ tion nncl assisting nature in doing its work.
I The proprietors have so much faith in its

curative powers tlms they offer One ITmnln>ri

j his nephew, Mr. Wm. Whaley, Glen 

Morris.

!

The announcement of the death 
at Bancroft of W. H. Leavitt 
as a painful surprise to his former 
assiciates here, where he resided 
for some years and taught the vill
age school.

Deceased was in his 73rd
cameyear, and was born in Eimsley in 

Lanark county, the son of the late 
William Hogg. His 1 Inline 
Perth, where he had retired after 
active life in agriculture, 
past few years, he had been in the 
custom of spending his winters with 
his nephew, at whose home he died.

Mr. Hogg’s wife predeceased him 
a number of years ago. Surviving 
him are one sister, Mrs. Henry 
Whaiey, formerly of Soperton ; Mr. 
W. J. Hogg, Perth.

The funeral took place from the
„ , . „„ residence of Mr. Wm. Whaley, Glen

Lould she ever forgive herself? ».
lvh„„ - . , Morns, on Tuesday to the Athens

ipromptlysëcürês :ri^:^he^s.^n,r ******?* ^was to be a joint heiress A shallow, hy her repentent spirit_ she f,,un(| a was conducted by Rev. T. J. Vick-

moving van in front of it and two men j ery' The body was Placed in the 
carrying out a piece of furniture. I vault, and will be interred at Perth. 

“What’s this?” she snapped out.
“Seized for debt,” vouchsafed one ci j were : Mr. W. J. Hogg, Perth; Mr. 

themovers. I W. Hogg, Poltamore. Que.; Mr. and
M.sS,elTo^ebt”Wha“ m Ch*T: a"d MrS
mean?" y j ^Iwood Jackson, Plum Hollow; Mr.

“Just what I gay, Mr. Rand went ' Watson antl Mr Whaley, Deltaj 
surety for a friend, who left him in j Mrs- Alonzo °rr and daughter. New 
the lurch. Lawyer brought suit, judg- i Dublin; Mrs. Wm. Freemanr and

J
was in

an While here he married 
Miss Melissa McCrea, daughter of 
the late Colonel McCrea.

S'- for the heartless tell-tale phonograph 
là and shut it off. v

“Outrageous she ahnost shrieked. 
‘Abominable !” she added and went 

to the mirror and surveyed herself, 
cumiivc powers tims they "offer'Onë'Humlrcd Tes, she was snub-nosed, 
tet oTLSSX',t,a,l8to cure’ ,m' was freckled. As to 1„

Address : F. J. C’HKVFV

For the
(!

PROFESSIONAL CARDSR. H. Connor sold last w^ek to W. 
Drummond, of Druid, Sask , a pure 
bred Durham bull calf, six months 
old for $100. DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.

Jisi oi testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY 
Sold by all druggists. 75c.

mere was no questto 
eyes filled with teaw
erf.?: . T ....... , Dear, persecuted children !

3 ed brokenly. “It’^ârHe^

‘t, ‘after my shekels !’ Willis, whom I

Cor. Pine and Garden streets 
BROCKVILLK

PHYSIC AN BURGEON 8c ACCOUCHEUR

J. I. Smith, proprietor of Farmers 
Friend cheese factory, held his 
nual meeting last week

i an-
in Mont

gomery s hall. There was a large 
attendace of patrons, and the differ
ent reports showed the

!

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EAI, THROAT ARD ROSE.

A

COB. VICTORIA AVE
amd Pine Stseason of 

success-1917 to have been the most 
ful in the history of the factory. 
Over $36,000 was paid to the 
trons for their milk. Mr. Smith was 
selected salesman. He will also re
ceive a larger price for manufactur
ing, viz., 2 % cents per pound.

In ag countries. Ask for our INVENTOR1! 
*DVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION.

y*i§s, undeserving pair of wretched 
| schemers. Well, I am warned in time, 
: thank goodness !”
j It had all come about through her 
1 nephew, Willis Band, and his wife, 

Clara, whose guest she was, leaving 
hcr aion» in the house that morning. 
They had treated A*nt Tabitha like 
an own mother. So far her week’s 
visit had attached her more than 
to this happy-spiritey young couple,

; who, in the absence of any very ma- 
terlal wealth, seemed to live and thrive 
on lo\e and kisses.

MissVWdd bustled from the room, to 
reappear ten minutes later ready for 
the street, suitcase in hand. She

tat

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockvillb

pa-
Among relatives from a distance

:

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

DR. A. E. GRANT. ..
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.

ever

Would not be Without
Zutoo Tablets

At Any Cost
meut. Rand and his wife are at his i Mrs. Guttridge, Forfar, 
office now, giving notes for deficiency, 
for furniture doesn’t 
amount.”

Residf.nce:
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phone1-.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry St»,

I In religion, deceased was a Pres- 
full ! byterian, and in politics, a Conser-cover

V vative.We have a full I Hie of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions, Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops, etc.

“Where’s this hideous persecutor of 
my dear darlings?” quavered Mis* ■
Todd and after informing the man that Honor Roll for Wlltsctown School, 
the money would be paid at once to ; 
move nothing from the house, the eneiv ! 
celle lady started for the office of the 
lawyer. ,

Wpro
ceeded to remove the wretched record 
from the instrument. She replaced it 
where she had accidently discovered it, 
way upon the plate rail. She loved the 
phonograph, hut had tired of those 
often played records in the cabinet aqd 
had resolved to try this old one to 
while the time away.

“There !” she voiced" tartly. “They 
shall never know how their perfidy 

1 came to be exposed." 
j Then Miss Tabitha Todd scrawled 
I * few lines on a sheet of paper, left it 

on the table and flounced from that 
treacherous roof, on fire with indigna
tion and resentment.

It was four hours later when Willis 
and Clara returned. Willia was first 
to discover the note. “What In the 
name of wonder does this mean?" he 
ejaculated, and beth, petrified, read :

“Do not ever speak to me, write to 
me, or even think of me again."

“Why !” gasped Fiera.
“What," cried Willis. “@h, Aunt Ta

bitha has gone crazy !" He rushed up
stairs, to find her belongings gone.
Then he hurried to the nearest tele
graph office and indited a wire to the 
home of their missing relative.

“Anxious. Clara worried to death.
What has happened?" the telegram 
ran, but there came no reply.

Clara wrote the next day, but the 
letter, unopened and enclosed In 
other envelope, came back. Willis 
called up Aunt Tabitha on the long-dis
tance telephone, but as soon as his 
voice was recognized the irate old maid 
hung up the receiver.

“It’s no use," Willis told Clara final
ly. “She has taken some perverse kink 
and won’t be conciliated."

Miss T<yld passed a desolate year In 
her lonely village home. Many a time 
a longing thought to see her discarded 
relatives intruded on her mind, but 
sl>e banished it resolutely. She took 
in several catà as pets, superseded 
them with canine favorites, then in 
turn with canary birds and began to 
develop fads and eccentricities that 
aged and soured her.

One day Miss Tqdd was compelled 
to go to the city on business. She 
sighed drearily as she recalled the 
warm greetings a certain home had 
once held for her! She transacted her 
business and had to put In the aftei* 
noon as best she could, for there 
no home train until late afternoon.

Finally she paused to read a bill- 
I board in front of a little bijou of a 

theater. It announced that “the Eng- 
| llsb players" were to give a matinee 
; thnt afternoon, program “the sterling 

old standard drama, ‘She Stoops to 
. . Cohquer,’ preceded by the equally an-

n ^iSli j dent‘ b“t famous skit, ‘The Biter
Il II ’ ; V "è|. N$ I Bit.’” Miss R’odd entered the theater.
r/ZfDl i f$i I The curtain rose. She was rihiy In- Art »...... « .

| differently interested, she fancied, but A great work of art"is°ntv»r id

-ytm- ™iadar»used miSktily a, the'cur- fashioTd bVc us t^p L“e7Z fln£ LJ^ ' ™lr edoUP 0nd “ 8taee dr« form some truth about haman natnre

I zened aueen’enfCetae' ri faded' bedl' i and buman nature never changes—in 
9uce° of tragedy, powdered, j comparison with its primal elements 

roughed and furbelowed, was going on 1 the mountains are P ephemeral À I i„d hrerPh” hRD 0b3,?'Ji0U’ mald i <liama dealing with the lmpalpabit
M i ! rrhe bypocritlcally 1 human soul is more likely to stay tru. 

.hill? Bnhr \ hcr beauty and I than a treatise on geology writes Wll- 
| ablllty- But as she left them; behind liam Lyon Phelps In the Bookman 

her back they derided her through ges- j This is the notable advantage that 
tnres and grimaces. Then, the instant j works of art have over the works of 
JohotZ T “ftCr tb? aCtresS‘ **>• "clenee, the odvantag! of bMng and 

"s7ùbSno,èd"‘Uy eDSUCd: 1<>malning troe’ matter how Z-

I -And freckled I" ' portaDt tbe contribution of scieHyUe“Homely as in !” ! books‘ they are alloyed with Inevlt.bl.
. ’ I error* find after the death of their

this dLJlndMt , a,“pe? and COddI* ethers must be constantly revised 
2SÆCT23LÏ27 °“ S<> by ,easer “ea‘ '“proved by smaller

!ti,e c.™ onri.hr ^.h mlDd,: whereas tb« masterpiece, of
•hock 1fln?T! thi. th"101 * poefry‘ drama and fiction cannot be

Wmt\ thL TCTy I revised, because they are alw.y, true,
I Thç '*lst edition of a-work of science

- , T. «the breathed aqd ths5gjir fug, | „ the „ost Vfllulble; acd m N 
|| Ettai» ati tur,, the c^UesL &

Such is the statement of Mr. A.
O. Norton, of Boston, the largest 
Jack Manufacturer in t(ie world.
His voluntary testimonial re
garding ZUTOCf follows :

286 Congress St, Boston, Mass.
“I have been a sufferer from Headache 
since childhood and have used all, or 
nearly ail the so-called ‘cures* on the 
market. Some months since my atten
tion was called to Zutoo Tablets and I 
have been using them ever since with 
the most gratifying results. I find they
cure a ‘sick’ or ‘nervous’ headache in a ,__ _ . .. ,, „
few minutes and leave no bad effects. ( Licensed Auctioneer for the United

Counties of Leeds and Grenville

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term*. Years of successful ex 
Derience.

DELTA, ONTARIOSr. IV.—Bessie Parish.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

Jr. IV.—Marion Earl, Joseph Mc- 
Money covered the sordid features of Avoy, Mazie Bedford.

Sr. Ill—Maude Alguire.

so

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction iii Leeds County 
Apply for open dates nnd terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

the occasion, tears, confession, 
dilation, smiles, kisses the pathetic ele
ment of the case.

Back in the old home Miss Todd 
continued to dwell upon the circum
stances.

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
Phone 663

recou
ped ford.

Jr. Ill—Sadie McAvoy, Clifford 
Redford.

36 George St.

Sr. II—Beatrice Parish, Ina Al
guire, Harry Roddick.

Jr. II—Georgina Roddick.

Sr. Pr.—James McAvoy, Polly 
True sign of a fair com- Alguire, Laura Redford.

‘"And homely as sin." ! Jr’ 1>r" II~Wateon Parish

Jr. Pr. I-—Lome Burnham.

F. R. EATON
“And I am snubnosed," she Insisted. 
“Grecian-classic," declared Willis. 
“And freckled."
“So is Clara, since she had to do her

My family use them whenever needed 
with equally good results. I have fre- 'For dates and information, apply at

Reporter office or telephone T B.

failed to give quick relief. I always carry 
Zutoo Tablets in my grip on the road 
and WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
THEM AT AN Y COST/’

Eaton, Frankville, Ont.
i

“What! you, the belle of the village 
when you were a girl! Tell that to 
the marines and some of the twenty 
odd "young fellows whose hearts you 
broke by refusing to marry them.”

And all this pht Mias Tabitha Todd 
in fine humor.

“Well, there’s the shekels, now," she 
pursued finally. “Pm going to divide 
them between you loyal two, provided 
yotf give me a home here for the real 
of my days."

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

Average attendance—12.95.

V. J. Beaman, Teacher
A. O. NORTON.

i 25 cents per box—at all dealers

i

'
: POISONOUS BITE OF FISHES

an Attacks of the Octopus and Other Rev, 
ere of the Sea Are Explained 

by Pieren.

<& V

Ë'îF'1 1It used to be supposed that cuttleh 
fishes suffocated crabs with their suck
ers and then tore them open with their 
beaks. But the method is more subtle^ 
says Knowledge.

«or
"Hade in Canada"

A Truck for the Farmer

In 1895 Krause 
showed that the secretion of the 3?

poa*
terior salivary glands of the octopus 
was very toxic, and it was supposed 
that the octopus gave a poisonous bits. 
But Pleron has recently shown that 
the octopus at least does net bite the 
crab until after death. The paralyzing 
secretion is probably wafted into the 
crab with the respiratory current.

Similarly, in regard to bivalves it 
was thought that the cuttlefish forced 
the valves asunder by fixing snekers 
to each valve and then pulling in oppo
site directions. But Pleron has shown 
with cockles, mussels, scallops, and 
the like that the toxic juice first par
alyzes the adductor muscles. In the 
case of the cockle the octopus breaks 
sofae of the teeth on the posterior mar
gin of the shell, so that the salivary 
Juice may get in more readily. After 
paralysis has set in force Is employed, 
but it does not require much. The se
cretion from the stomach of the star
fish lias apparently the 
ralyzlng action on bivalves.

TTIARM equipment which will effect a time and Jabor- 
JL saving, and therefore a money-saving, must-be care- 
iully considered by every good farmer now-à-days.

The farm wagon, which for years was the most useful 
of all farm equipment, is now being replaced on the best 
farms bv a sturdy, dependable motor truck. The truck 
f1, hau' a/?y farm product—fruit, grain, vegetables, 
stock, fertilizer, or wood—around the farm, or to the 
town or city many miles distant, in half the time, and 
at a much lower cost. •

Pianos.
I:

■

was

.Ssii»

The Ford One-Ton truck is a rapid, economical and 
very serviceable means of transport. One of these 
3rour farm will save you weeks oi time in a single season 
and will enable you to pass through a crisis of labor short
age with less difficulty.

1

same p&« on !
X-, i i

The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This per- 
mits you to select any of the many body styles especially 
designed for the Ford truck and already on the market 
lhus you can mount the one which suits your individual 
requirements. "

::
We carry a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

i 1

Price $750 f.o.b. Fed, Ont.

- m
„ >LJ Ju

Three of the manu bodu »tyleu that n:aj be mounted cn the Ford truck chaut»
1

W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum HollowÂJayloF&Son
C

'

X
. '■A

Ice
Cream

The opening of the 
Ice Cream season finds 
us with increased facil
ities for serving Neilson’s 
Cream in the various at
tractive forms that made 
it so popular last year.
Sundaes, plain Creams.
High-class Confection

ery of all kinds.

E. C. TRIBUTE
I

«

£

!

I

Canadian o 
Pacific Ky.

« u

f 
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the sum of war there there wouId~be 
little denser la each navigation. Pew 

5 airships have been lost through 
any cause except Btngllsh gunnery.

England, too, has established a regu
lar airplane passenger service between 
her coast and France. The planes sa»l 
almost hourly, carrying army officers 
to and from thlKJWnr front, and so far 

have been few accidents.
en so intent upon the war 

operations on land, and the airplane bai
lies drove the war fronts, and the more 
military side of the bomb-dropping m 
England, that we have*failed fo appraise 
and achievements of the aircraft in their 
proper relation to future trade and trade 
mutes. But the Germans have appraised 
those feats at their proper worth and al
ready they are planning air routes lor 
German commerce afVr the war.

Before the war Germany specialized 
vin the manufacture of a number ('i things 
Uiat were made better and cheaper there 
»han anywhere else, and Germany had 
almost a"*world inchopoly on those i 
des. Among them were a long lis 
coal tar- by-products such as dyes and 
medicines. Among then* also were thou
sands of different kin is of chemi slIs 
and mrny kinds of delicate instruments. 
These things are so costly that a million 
dollars’ worth of them tak** only a 

11 bulk. The Deulsjuiam; a sub-

SO-EASY EYEGLASSES of the
HELP WANTED.

41! Latest Style Satisfaction Guaranteed
lunity for the right applicants._____ __

IV ANTED — PROBATIONERS TO
** train for nurses. Apply. W«Hanl 

St. Catharines, Ont. ^

TINSMITH WANTED. WITH KNO^Lr- - • 
1 edge of plumbing; steady 
A. Button. Stouffvillc._____ __________ —

\VANTED—SHIP CARPENTERS AND 
„ Caulkers. Apply, personally oY 

£,ldter. Toronto Shipbuilding Company.
EH-. foot Cherry Street, Toronto, Ont.

TWISTER TO TWIST WARPS 1J*
1 looms. Oriental Textiles Company, 

Limited, Oshawo. Cnt.

Send for FREE home examination. 
Chart, if you cannot call, to find out 

■ what strength of glasses you need.
; ~ Eighteen years’ practical experience. 

'Former + C. A. M. C.
eW have be

F. HIESTAND, Speclall.t, 698 Yonge St. (Opp. Uabella St.) Toronto lio.pital.

some ten days. He is “old enough to 
vote” by the time he attains his full 
quota. Fully developed, each row of 
teeth appears to be one contlnous. 
mighty tooth. Nature renews these 
teeth indefinitely; as fast as one set 
wears out, another grows to replace

oral fact that the progeny of a creature 
çeeist a new environment better than 

'the parents. Thus, it we salt progres
sively fresh water containing daph- 
nildae. these small crustaceans will 
finally die, but it we wait a few days 
the eggs will hatch and the young will 
thrive as 'if nothing had happened.— 
Henri Cupin in La Nature. Paris.

ar ti
lt ofit.

He Is purely vegeterlan, the articles 
of his diet being roots of growing 
trees, herbs, bulbous growth, 
branches of trees, succulent, tender 
bushes and tropical fruits, which by 
the means of his powerful trunk he 
shakes from the trees. His regular 
feeding time is, however, between 9 
o’clock at night and midnight, the 
coolest hours of a jungle day. There 
Is a single daily time for drinking al
so. being about sunset, when a leader 
guides the herd over the “elephant 
roads” to a suitable water hole. This 
practice is discontinued during and 
after the rainy season, when water 
is to be found everywhere among the 
elephant haunts.

Nature supplies ' elephants 
tusks as weapons for defense as well 
as for uprooting trees In search for 
food. Their small eyes are supplied 
with a nictitating film to rid them of 
dirt and small flies. They take mud 
baths to stand off the sun at Its hot
test as well as to keep off the many 
small insects which annoy them. Na-

fARDER TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
nlifht earning anti spinning, S seta. 

Must be competent man. For fim par
ticulars, aprly to Slingsby Mfg. Com
pany, Ltd., Brantford, Ont. _.

low
To See an Eclipse.

marine, with not much more cargo space 
than a big zeppelin airship, would have 
brought over *4,000,000 worth of this 
stuff in one cargo.

A London nuwspu 
land with the story, i 
man company with " millions 
behind tt has organized and been given a 
charter to go into the airship carrying 
trade after the war. It has even laid out 
the routes of travel and schedules of 
tailings of its monster airships. It pro
poses to cross the Atlantic from Ire
land to Newfoundland in 16 home. Its 

•ail from Germany to the 
west coast of Ireland without stop, and 
Irom there to Newfound'and, then to 
Nova Scotia, and from there to Boston 
and- New York. Other fleet» of airships 
will tall India and the Orient, and to
Egypt #*.T the countries of tl.o Méditer- p on SAt,E-C-40 HUDSON ROAD- .

“tL .tory goo, that Germany I. .ay- SS S*^Vu^or'MeSl^not^JS 5^ Seth Kl^er. qjL

wo have been too busy building sub
marines and airships to replace them.
We have been destroying the mer
chant .rh'ps of other countries, too, and 
wnen i/cace comes there won’t be ships 

otish to begin to carry the commerce 
the world. AW shall not wait until 

we haw rvplLced our ships, but ’ 
our war zeppelins to the 
merchandise at once; and, m 
the world has tried to build i 
plants and chemical works .sin :e the w 
bcg-ti, we shall get 
that trade Wc have lost, a
:^Wt.l'ctl.lgxveG«nalrr"mmo munufictme DIGHTY-FIVK ACRES FRUIT. GRAIN 
;ue„n«.V xv,' Tako Jjï? £$*
ami ^eto^«.SaiV‘* by “lril,iP °UiCk,y Smt*°fruU;“-l«!ilS^^Æ1«j;-îi 

r.xat Ik tile siory. Whether, there *s J tactiiicc. Apply; 1). F. Roui. 152 Maple
enough of fact in it to warri.nl Its being Ave.. Hamilton._________
taken seriously or not, the now.spüp ï *s of u,.wEngland are printing columns about it, p ARM BARGAINS—WRITE FOR NLAV 
,iiid it is interesting enough to bo re- r free catalogue of <a0 farms for sate, 
told here, merely as indicating one of Willoughby Agency, Department iwe, 
the speculative itosaibililies ufvr the Georgetown or Guelph. Ont.

The Manchester Guardian, In Eng
land, makes itself responsible for the 
following story. Not long ago, when, 
in the usual order of events, there 

an eclipse of the moon—visible 
whose work

s -
Carriage Works, Niagara Falla South.
Rest city wages paid.per has startled Eng- 

r that already a Gcr- 
of capital

was
at Greenwich—a man 
brought him daily into Manchester, 
was seen going home about two hours 
earlier than usual. Upon being asked 
by one of his train companions to 
account for the sudden break in his 
routine, he replied that he had to be 
back in the city before 9 o’clock, be
cause he had read in his* morning 
paper that the eclipse of the moon 
would be visible from Albert Square 
from about that time onwards, and 
he was not going to miss the oppor
tunity. as it was a fine night. He 
lived in the country!

The story
dent connected with Dean Swift, when
his word was law in Dublin, some two ,__  . orv,Ql1hundred years ago. The Dean had an- , {«re also provides a £SJl

birds which stay on them continually, 
living on the small flies and other in
sects found oil their backs.

The elephant’s only equ&l in com
bat is the rhinoceros, but neither is 
usually belligerently Inclined toward 
live other. The elephant’s only deadly 
enemy is the human ivory hunter.— 
New York World.

1VANTED—SPINNER FOR NIGHT 
work, Davis A Furber & >VhHc'y 

MuI^b. Good wages. Apply to SlhUTiby 
Mfg. Co., Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE.

AND WOODENMil DIGLET CABINET
furniture. Assorted sizes. Nteyer 

used. Will be sold at a bargain. Ad
dress Canada Ready Print Co., Hamil
ton, Ont.

PS3t
with

recalls the famous inci- BUSINESS CHANCES.

C* OR SALE. FIRST-CLASS FUBNI- 
r tv re %nû undertaking business .Ap
ply to M. E. Tïingney, Lindsay, Ont.

ofnounced that there would be an ec
lipse of the sun on a certain d. y, at a 
certain time, visible from his house. 
Some time before the appointed hour, 
large crowds of people flocked from 
all parts of the city and congregated 
around the Dean's house, much to his 
annoyance. So much, indeed, did it 
trouble him, that he finally sent out 
word to the waiting multitude that the 
eclipse had been postponed, and would 
not take place for some time. The 
people at once 
homes, disappointed, but unquestion
ing.

Will turn 
carrying of | 

> matter if i
FARMS FOR SALE.

!
orns sm ;e aie war 
back again all of 

nJ get it at

SAI.D—TOWNSHIP <8" 
Ontario.CAPM FOR 

» Htnw )od, Nvw 
Hunter, 56 Perth A,ve., Toronto.trade wc nave lost, ; 

thi’ougix our airships-

Lumberman’sMinard’s Liniment 
Friend.

returned to their OLD TIME ADVICE TO COOKS
Always have lobster sauce with sal-

And put mint sauce your roasted Iamb

Veal cutlets dip in egg and 
crumb,

Fry till you see a 
Grate Gruyere cheese on macaroni, 
Make the top crisp, but not to tony. 
In venison gravy, current jelly;
Mix with old port—see Francatelli.
In dressing salad, mind this law: 
With two hard yolks, just one $hr.. s 

raw.
Roast veal with rich 

serve.
And pickled mushrooms, too. observe. 
Roast pork, aaas apple sauce, past 

doubt,
Is Hamlet with the Prince left out. 
Your mutton chops with paper cover, 
And make them amber brown -all over. 
Broil lightly your beefsteak—to fry it 
Argues contempt of Christian diet. 
Kidneys a finer flavor gain 
Bv stewing them in good champagne. 
Buy stall-fed pigeons. When yoiÿrc 

got them
The way to cook them is to pot them. 
Wood grouse are dry when 

have marked 'em ;
Before you roast ’em. always lard lm. 
It gives true epicures the vapors 
To see boiled muttons minus capers. 
Boiled turkey gourmands know, of 

course,
Js exquisite with celery entice.
The cook deserves a hearty cuffing 
Who serves roast fowl with tasteless 

stuffing.
Smelts require egg 

powder,
Don't nut fat pork in your clam chow, 

dor.
Egg sauce—few make it right, alas:
Is good with bluefisli or with bass. 
Nice ovster sauce gives rest to cod,
A fish, when fresh, to feast a god! 
Shad, stuffed and baked is most de

licious,
It would have electrified Apiclus. 
Roastel in paste, a haunch ofTnutton 
Might mat- ascetics play the glutton. 
But one might rhyme tor weeks this 

way
And still have lots of things to nr. 
And so I’ll (lore, for. reader mine. 
This is about the hour I dine.

------- ---------------- V
Ask far Minard’r, ana take no other.

MOTHERS PRAISE
BABY’S m TABLETS

p OR SALE-920 ACRES—325 UNDER 
F cultivation: 2 farms of 300 acres, 1 
farm of ICO acres; good buildings and 
implements; 160 acres good land and 
buildings. Write for full particulars. William Martin & Son. Cox 826, North 
Bay, Ont. _______'______ ___

qan ACRES—GOOD CLAY- MAM - 
OUU Haldimrand , county; _CaX'\^a 

nfhlp; three miles from Canfield; 
L'.K.d frame house; two large bains; two 
Ihicc she.*!-; driving shed; well fence 1. 
drilled well; windmill, running waier, 
:m ceres bush: g*od grain, bay. rasture. 
Apply, Thein-.is Savage, Canfield. -

Oil. How Kidney Trouble 
Struck Uxbridge Man

bread

brownfnh red come.

Every mother wishes her little okes 
to be well—thousands of mothers 
have learned the secret of keeping 
them well. They have found by ex
perience that an occasional dose of 
Baby's Own Tablets will prevent 
sickness, or if sickness comes on sud
denly the Tablets will promptly give 
relief. These mothers have nothing 
but praise for the Tablets. Among 
them is Mrs. Gustave Lord, St. Per
pétue, Que., who says: “I have been 
using Baby's Own Tablets tor my 
little ones for a number of years, and 
have found them a perfect medicine. 
They regulate the bowels; stop vom
iting; in fact, they arc good for all the 
little ailments of childhood.” 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

MR. R. J. THOMPSON WAS SEIZED 
WITH CONVULSIONS.

stock gravy His Life Was Despaired of, But After
Using Dodd’s Kidney Pills He Feels
Himself Again.
UxDrictge, One., April 1.—(Special.)-- 

Mr. it. j. xiiuinpsOii, who lives on it. 
it. No. 2, near ut^re, is loud in his 
praises or Dona's iviuney Pihr5.

“1 am deiigmed with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilis,” he1 says. “The doctors said I 
coûta not U*e, and if I did 1 would 
never bo abie, to do anthlng again, as 
1 had chronic Bright’s disease. But, 
thank God, 1 am doing my own work 
again.

“My trouble came on very suddenly.
I had just finished my dinner, and was I 
taking a man home whcyi I was taken 
with a convulsion fit. 1 had fourteen 
that afternoon, and the third day 1 
had nine more.

“I have taken only eleven boxc,s of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and 1 feel like 
myself again.”

Mr. Thompson is only one of many 
in this neighborhood who look on 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as the standard 
remedy for kidney ills, 
purely a kidney remedy, and are used 
for all kidney troubles from backache 
to Bright's disease.

v arm FOR SALE IN COUNTY OF 
• Norfolk; 13*1 uerrs; 35 timber and 
pasture, 2 orchard: frame ecv -u-ioonud 
house; frame barn, stabling for 6 horses 
and 15 head cat He: V. silos; ,>rice Dmy 
$7,000. Writ- far particulars to S. 4». 
lièad & Son, Limited, 129 Colbovne street. 
Brunt ford. Out. ________________

\ few GOOD ONTARIO FARMS— 
A also fruit farm—to rent, for satfe or 
exchange. V. liât have you to offer. 
Western farm lands preferred. Jv 
Schafer. Room No. 12, 162 Huron stmt. 
Toronto.

t

The

z-OGD FARM FOR SALE-ONE HJTN- 
V drrel acres, Kent County, clay and 
randy loam, tl!o drain», throe largo barns, 
one 3 bank burn; two good wells. LAlnd 
-uit tbie for growing all standard crop*, 
also brans, tobacco, and fruits. Fine new 
brick house, with furnace and bath 
Beautiful ground*, close to town and 
«nation. Ideal country home and farm. 
Price tlO.OW; *".500 cash will handle. Im
mediate possession. Apply, W. H. 
man. Chatham, Ont.

GOftl ARMS IN ONTARIO FOR SALE— 
OUV^nod buildings; Mill exchange for 
city property; most will grow alfalfa; 
catalogin' free on application; estaW^M- 
ed 46 .years; automobile service. BcJ! 
phone Thomas Myerscuugh.
Darling street. Brantford.

gumps

about elephants.

There Are Two Distinct Types, 
African and Indian.

There arc two distinct types of ele
phants- the African and Indian. The 
former have developed the largest ani
mals and are quite different from the 
Indian type, having only four visible 
toes on the rear feet, as against five 
in the Indian, the ears are very much 
larger and the spinal ridge of the Af
rican shows a marked hump or rise, 
beginning at the hips, whereas the In
dian elephant’s back slopes gently 
downward from this point. The Afri
can defies the fiercest sun, while the 

it to the

and biscuit

They arc

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

n-VfO STORES IN SAME BLOCK—<*NE 
1 double, one single; on main street, 
m.puritc public library and posLofl’tec in 
the thriving village of Elora. Apply, 
John McGowan, Flora, Ont.

Why He Wasn’t Promoted.
1—He- grumbled, 
li—He watched the clock.
Ü—He was stung by a bad look.
4— He was always behindhand.
5— lie had no iron in his blood.
6— lie was willing, but unfitted.
7— He didn’t believe in himself. 
S—lie asked too many questions.
9—His stock excuse was “I forgot.”

10— He wasn’t ready for the next 
step. „

11— He did not put his heart in his

12—Ho learned nothing from his mis
takes.

13— He felt that he was above his 
position.

14— Ho. was content to‘be a second- 
rate man.

15— He ruined his. ability by half do
ing things.

1C—He chose his friends from am
ong his inferiors.

17—He never dared to act on his

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Indian lopes away from 
heaviest, coolest shade.

The age of the elephants is widely 
disputed, the best 
hunters and scientists being admit
tedly only a little more than hazards.

Sir Samuel Baker, authority, states 
the average life of an elephant to be 
about one hundred and fifty years. It 
i9 exactly known that elephants, have 
liveâ in captivity for one hundred and 
thirty years. Naturalists believe, how
ever, an elephant's life in the wild 
state to be twice as long, according to 
a recently published 
Elephant.”

The elephant is 
having tne keenest sense of hearing of 

of scent is

X OU CAN MAKE *25 TO $75 WEEKLY, 
1 writing show cards at home. Eas
ily learn oil by our simple method. No* 

"canvassing or soliciting. We sell y^ur 
work. Write for particulars,
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

calculations of
t

GERMANY’S AIR FLEETS. MISCELLANEOUS.
UAHUUn PLY MO. * VII ROCK EGGS 
D «or botching. Also Garden piruits 
for su'w\ Write f t catalogue. Cli.us. 
liar-navi, Lcaiv.ii gt* n. Ont.

Teutons Art Planning to Control 
“Air Commerce."’

STOCK* YARDS OF TORONTO, 
Waiter 

m W^'i- 
rge stock

book called “The
LÎ * Limited—Horse Department, 
liai land Smith, Manager aucti< 
nesduv: private sales daily; 1 tr 
a I wavs; consignments solicited.

If this v.ar had never been, mvI.Jf 
Germany, in liars of ordinary p«-ace, 
had eslaMi.-hrd sr.iliiyfs of fleets 
zeppelins and airplanes actors the North 
S.a to England, carrying tons of mer
chandise, delivering it. returning safely, 
ami doing this r« pqlaily, the whole world 
would have hern a .founded. The eyes 
O," the world would have been c«::ti\rt 

that achievement. We would have

accredited with
ofanimal. Ilis senseany

nearly as remarkable. Young and in
experienced elephants can detect the 
passing of a man over a trail hours 
afterward.

The elephant is a true Oriental re
garding domesticity. Bulls do not ha-
bituallv go in company with the cows, lt >,ns cunc ft la t, tiio conqu .^t of 
old bulls especially holding them- ' the air ’’ ”
selves aloof and exclusive from .ho , W'ïï.UTîn Æ
female of the species. inst-.-ad ot im-ieliardis-. p?he Pi.^t

The dépliant has from twenty to thr.- years ; rmar-'s ni- fleet liàve 
twkntv-thrce teeth in each side of -all..I rwulaily «ul, tlwir varsoca of. 7 * . . u • ...in. __• ,. i<ms of bombs which they haw «Iroiii.cdcither jaw. He cuts his milk briniier.s alnvosl wlv ro they di:.-’ ■ m England, and 
at two weeks, Jhc process occupying they have proved that if it v.< i._- not lor

, XLFSMAN IN EVERY TOWN TO 
v u,-ii • i:o;.l-Suvt” the only genum-i 
s;LVCr df coal, lorn.u'.ated ry fuel ox- 
péris; cvciy coal usi r will buy. Manu- 
jT.cturcrs’ Agents Co., 34 Rose Avenue,
To'ronto, Ont.
INCHING F.fîGS-BABY CHICKS. 
11 Elilily ln;, i*g strains. Barred Rocks, 

j i;rode Island Reds, White Leghorns.
I White Wyandott*>. Hatching eggs or 

lrmn Whit-- Rocks-, Golden Wyandott 
Xoi-H'nrvd chddcn l’olish. Write 

list. Satisfac on guaranteed.
'] 'ouitry Farm,

own judgment.
18— He did not think it worth while 

to learn how.
19— Familiarity with slipshod meth

ods paralyzed hi? ideal.
20— lie tried to make “bluff* tak; 

the place of hard work.
21— He thought, it was clever to \no 

coarse and profane language.
22— He thought more of amusements 

on in the world.

ns, 
ii v

Ta yr< >!than of getting 
23—He didn't learn that the be»*, of 

his salary was not in Ins' pa 
Chesapeake & Ohio Employers' 
gazine.

ARTICLES WANTED FOR GASHMa-
Sllvcr, Curing 

Needlework, Ecfï^à—v 
Ornaments, Wütcli»

Old Jcwellei y.
Miniatures, I’ictu 
Old China, Cut Glass, 
es, Kings, Table Ware.

V/rite or send by Express, to 
B. M. <5L T. JENKINS. LIMITED 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES.
2P and 30 Colleqe Street Toronto, Cnt.

Plate.

ACHING BACK GETS RELIEF QUICK!
ONE RUB WITH "NERVILINE” CURES

: es,

Curious Land. Curious People.
:<■ Horn. In the islands <-f 

Tierra del Fmgo, live the cu'ri«»n.-:
j,#, !de in all South Aim ricu. It j.iin.s 
or snows or sleets nearly very day, 
and yet they look , on tlivir • ouut: y as 
Vnc finest in the, world.
1 arrlv any clothing «and se- iu 

-fa^Tpise Saw 1’ip 
irer Magellan, ih 

I’hueoean that rounded tlv- Jiorn.' a 
the island "the land ; f fin," which is 

linost tlie worst name lie could lia\ • 
Dseii. The huts are made of |j«mt. 

boimlis and covered vite fcrass and vive 
oiliv Mile poorest shelt-T. The il-k ;.1. 
vaiii. too. wearing necklaces of the t. o«h 
of Hsli er seals and painting pattern's 
on tjieir bodies. Among tin m sum- i 
ors have a novel meaning. White is the 
sign of war and red of n- acé. Ti
are great mimics and v ill imitate vu 
and gesture pcrfcctl

Every Bit of Stiffness and "SC,L Voa hikht pay a dollar', tcy,J j dollar, a liuntircxi for that matter, but
boreness G-CS Wnen j you could not cq -al XerxiUne Cither
“fie. viiine” Is Used. avUon or ,,qr

1 If you think this ton much to

lT'3 ONE ADVANTAGE.1. «fe-cl void.
f,l ’ L ’ 
il!ed

• Va-'Vu::' Hi Still) 
‘••.I v!;i 1 :" •' ••• good"1

a" liand! "
■J i!. o':

id >""II ;g Al*’
•w \ - il «.’ire-J f v the gan- ” 

glad ill t 
id i I.vying t In- g i m-* - Inst >
: J’1 ••■"j liiikui-r about it.'

A SÈHIOUC MISTAKE.
<l. f. )

S nrat'-r Twl-ldle The nvw senator !k 
a busijies': man.

Sénat -r l'wuddl - W«.ll, mistakes will 
ha “-pen.

side Is awful hard | for Nervi line, try il, and be, convinced.
If you receive from Ncrviline even

»M’4.T I-
C!
Li'Vain in liack or

to reach. D.eeu in the tissue is a con 
gested or strauicd muscle. It is a long a little less relief from pain than this 
way for a liniment to go. Liniments advertisement induces you to expect, 
you have used have not reache/l it. and l'ou can £et >"our money back, 
the pain bother» you, whether moving The only pain remedy in the world 
or lying down. sold under a guarantee is Nervilinè—

What a pity you haven’t tried Xervjh surely it is safe to try iL 
line! Penetrating, you ask? Yes, and Nervilme ie sold by druggists evyy- 
powerful* too. 4x'erviline strikes in far where, 25 cents, or direct from The 
deeper than any application you have Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada .

\
y.

A good many men with Konev thfs 
wlnfjr have found it at times of 
use to them.—Florida Times Onion.

DO It isn't every artpr who can make a 
show of himself.

■

. ,:v
»<

:

lis

m RHIMRIn7 r ■ ,

it
ivy.:

i:- v

'M*

$100—REWARD—$100
Osian* la a ioAu diseaaa «really In- 

; Rueaeed by chnnUttuttonaX eondttions. 
It .therefont requires constitutional treat- 

> ment. HAIL'S CATARRH MKOICINB 
- la taken intiroally and acta througn the 

Bloch on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDI- 
CINE destroys the foundation of the 
dtoetuse. gives the patient atrengtii by 
improving the general health and as- 
etoto nature in doing its work. $100.06 for 
any case oC Catarrh that HALL’S CA
TARRH MEDICINE fa’Ls to cur?. 

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

demands tot labor, raising the rate 
ot wages and Increasing the produc
tion of things which men desire.

“If savings are devoted to reproduc
tive purposes, it makes no difference 
whether they are the savings of the j 
workman or of the millionaire, they i 
ultimately accomplish the same result > 
—they increase the supply df things 
that the whole community wants.” i

F. A. Vanderlip said that It is true. 
Your $50 in the sa.ings bank works 
at the same jobs to which the $50,000 
of the rich man is sent.

It the men who manage the Iwork 
are honest and capable they use our 
saved dollars to make this country 
worth living in, worth working in, 
worth being proud of, worth fighting 
to preserve.—John M. Oskison.

FOLLOWING TRAIL.

! How Various Animals Perform 
the Task.

MAKES CORNS LIFT
WITHOUT ANY PAIN

Trailing, popularly speaking,, means 
j following footprints, but the term 
; really implies much more than that 
- and signifies following 
• means of the many marks an animal 

leaves behind on its way—a displaced 
; stone, a broken twig, a tuft of hair 
on a bush, a scratch on d stone—any 
of the things a roving creature must 
unintentionally leave to mark its 
path.

the trail
Takes the sting right out—cleans 

'em right off without pain. Thousands 
say it’s the surest thing to rid the 
feet of callouses, sore foot lumps or 
corns. Don’t suffer—that's foolish— 
buy a 25c bottle of Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor: it does the 
trick quickly and is invariably satis
factory, 
where.

It is on axiom that it Is impossible 
lor one to travel on earth without 

' leaving a trail ot some kind. Even 
in a big city there are so many thou
sands of trails that it is almost im- 

1 possible to follow a given one.
Trailing is essentially tracing by 

sight, or as the Dutch in Africa call 
It, following by the spoor when the 

itself is hidden from view;

Sold by druggists every-

LIVING AEROPLANES.

Wherein Birds Differ From Flying 
Machines Made by Man.:

quarry'
and it is this use of the eyes alone 
In the pursuit of invisible game that 
distinguishes man. the hunter, from 
other animals,
“Boys’ Life.”

Other creatures follow a trail by 
ecent as does tho foxhound, or follow 
the game by direct sight of the thing 
Itself, as does the greyhound.

There is no reason to think that 
any animal other than man employs 
eyesight for this purpose. Conspicu
ous tracks will not catch the eye of 
the stoat or the wolf In *quest of 
prey, unless a recognizable odor draws 
attention to the fact that a possible, 
victim has passed that way.

There are no authentic cases on 
record of wolf, bear, dog, fox or 
etoat following a trail unaided by its 
nose. The 
the trail, f> 
to prevent the animal from bumping 
into trees and other obstacles In its 
path. There is nothing to cause one 
to believe that any of these animals, 
high though its intelligence in cer
tain particulars, has the knowledge of 
the shape and structure of the feet 
such as is necessary to tell the na-

v*
It would be a mistake to suppose 

that the bird’s wings enable it to fly. 
If wings spelled flying any of us could 
attach a pair and soar into the air.

The hollow bones of the birds make 
light bodies, but they are attached to- 
a rigid backbone, which forms the 
main feature of the bird’s body. This 
gives the central firmness, and the 
muscles do the rest. The v mgs bal- 

their owmers. and ‘ae tail acts 
rudder for steeriaf Often enough

says Dan Beard in

ance 
as a
the bird seems to use its tail as a sort 
of brake.

It is interesting to compare the bird 
with the protract of man’s skill—the 
aeroplane. To begin with, there is no 
aeroplane made which copies the up 
and down motion of the bird’s wings, 
all our machines having fixed wings, 
or planes.

But naturally man tried to copy the 
living fliers around him. He made 
wings of feathers. . etc., connected 
them with his shoulders and legs and 
found that his muscles could not raise 
him an inch.

The muscles, or motors, which now 
drive him through ilie air, are as 
strong as 200 horses, so no wonder he 
failed at first. Even the bird, with a 
body so perfectly formed for flight, 
has flying muscles equal in weight to 
all its other muscles put together.— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

ejjyes of a bloodhound on 
fuPinstance, are useful only

i
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Mlnard'B Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT and it cured me 
at once.

Keep's Minard’s Liniment in the House

U - SALT AND FISH
I am never without it now’.

And How Some Can Endure Both 
Types of Water.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. FRINGE,

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

When the crawfish is put into sea 
water, or into water artificially salted, 
it dies. Inversely, if we put into fresh 
water an essentially marine creaturt 
like a jellyfish, it gives up its life like 
as quickly.

Tho cause of these sudden deaths ha* 
been attributed to poisoning by salt; 
but we now know that this is incor
rect.
“osmotic” power.

When a freeh-wrater creature is sud
denly plunged into «sea water, the latier 
attracts, as it were, the creature's in
terior liquids and "dries it up” a frog 
loses thus cne-fourffi of its weight), 
especially in the places where the skin 
is thin and the organs delicate, as with 
the lungs. These shrivel up and fail 
to act and there is rapid death front 
asphyxia.

Likewise, when a marine creature: 
saturated with salt, is plunged into 
fresh water, it swells rapidly, espe
cially at certain points, notably the 
lungs, and cannot maintain life.

On the seashore, however, it is not 
unusual to see crabs living as well in

ture of the direction it has taken. The 
animal depends upon its nose.

Smell will tell the fox whether the 
tracks are those of a chicken profit
able to pursue, or those of a dog that 

, had better not be molested, and the 
gradual waxing and waning of the 

) ecent in this or that direction will in- 
: cUcate the course of the trail made 
by the animal.

There is little doubt that to a clog, 
for instance, each stick, stouo, leaf or 
tree trunk has an odor distinct and 
separate from all other similar ob
jects, and that each individual crea
ture has its ow’n particular odor 
recognizable by a dog, which, by the 
aid of its nose alone, can pick its 
master's trail from all those of others 
who have passed that way.

The salt acts chiefly by its

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

DOLLARS SAVED.

When Properly Invested They 
Help to Develop Our Country. T ET a woman eaee your suffering. I wa»t 

■^you to write, and,, let me tell you of 
niy simple method of home treatment, . 
•end you ten days’ free trial, post- 
paid, and put you In touch with 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what m y method 
baa done for them.

If you are troubled eenra-
with weak, tired ” tione. blad-
feelings, bead- der weakness,

back- ^ constipation, ca-
JM/ tarrhal conditions, 

pain in the sides, regu- 
j-tfy larly or irregularly. 
iVy bloating, senre of falling or 

misplacement of internal or- 
gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a Joss of interest 

la life, write to Hie to-dav. Address: 
Mrs. M. Summers, lei ** Wiedser. Ost

Wliat work docs the saved dollar do 
to help make this country a better 
place for the saver? At a meeting of 
the American Bankers’ Association an 
intelligent answer was made by a 

who is well qualified to speak.man 
He said:

“While a dollar saved by a work
man helps to give to some workman 
a job. so does every other dollar of 
savings, whether it comes from wages 
or interest or profits.

“The economic effect of a dollar 
saved, and invested Is just the same, 
whether the owner is a wage earner, 
an employer cr an heir of inherited 
wealth. Income, however, It originates, 
that is saved and put to reproductive 
uses, performs an inevitable service 
for society.

“Every form of savings finally seeks 
investment, and if you will follow the 
investment through to its ultimate're
action you will see it putting men to 
work ; you will see it enlarging the 
agricultural, the industrial 
transportation equipment of the com
munity; you will see it ereaiing new

•che. bear
ing down

brackish water as sea water, iconic 
times even reaching iresh water and 
living a calm mu normal life in ponds. 
Also flyfish may be 'eund often in 
i:vcvr; they have been vaugnt in the 
Lfire and even hi tnc Aine'r, .,00 miles 
from salt water.

in tiie course of an animal’s life 
modifications occur in its organism 
that enable* it io be more'or loss re
sistant. lt is thus tnai tiie cairnon can 
leave salt water to spawn in fresh 
water streams and that v is leave the 
latter to deposit their eggs in the sea.

Fieh in passing from «ait -t:> frcsl* 
watei, or vice versa, adapt tkvn.-e vs 
little by little to the new medium h; 
passage through estuaries when 
degree of "salt is intermediate. Ex 
perimentally the conditions may l> ■ 

’reproduced hy increasing nr diminish
ing the silliness: the trick ie* to pro
ceed slowiy and progressively.. For in
staure. goldfish may be accustomed to 

/ive in salt water, which explains their' 
occurrence 
Caspian.

These adaptations may take place in 
the same individual, or, better still. In 
its descendante; it io an almost gen

as
the•r~m .

5j

even in the Baltic andWrx m il
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EVERY BULLET 
FOUND BILLET 

IN A GERMAN

—
£been heavily engaged and have been 

forced to give some ground. But 
reinforcements are arriving.

THE FRENCH REPORT- 
A Paris cable says: With' 

troops the Germans * to-day attached 
the French lines east of Mont 
Didier, and although their assault» 
were repulsed, several times, they 
succeeded in making some advances, 
according to the War Office 
nouncement to-night. Around Las- 
signy and Noyon powerful enemy 
attacks were broken.

Wednesday Evening—“The Ger
mans, throwing into the battle 
fresh new troops, to-day attacked 
with redoubled violence our posi
tions east of Mont Didier. Our 
troops with praiseworthy tenacity 
checked the assaults of the enemy, 
who succeeded in advancing only by 
reason of a marked superiority in 
numbers.

“In the
Noyon attacks . _ . -. _
suffered a complete check, breaking 
down before the heroic resistance oi 
our regiments.”

BRITISH RETIREMENT ENDS; 
HUN TROOPS BEATEN BACK

■
A Kidney Remedy 15 ï

mA®*• >I Kidney troubles ere frequently 
i ceased by badly digested food
I which overtakes those organs to
I eliminate the irritant acids
I formed. Help your stomach to
| properly digest the food by 
I taking lSlto 30 drops of Extract 
I of Roots, sold as Mother Selgel’s 
X Curative Syrnp. and your kidney 
I disorder will promptly dis- 

Cet the genuine. >

•-infs;
>u • 4•■-I•Tilt I

A
f \

Reserves Pouring ii Have Not Only Stopped 
the Foe, But Retaken Ground

Important Strategic Villages and Positions 
Taken—Foe's Less Heavy

an- à ii - Allies Had Only to Fire 
Point-Blank to Hit 

an Enemy.
i

THEappear. Never-Failing Remedy for ■

Appendicitis
FRANCE’S SHAREvery severe and the enemy troops are

^^North* of Albert an attack may be 

expected momentarily, as German re
serves have been seen massing.

“The enemy is now in Albert, wnue 
the British line holds the railtw*3Lt®m" 
bankment on the western outskirts. 

"South of the Somme attacks in the 
are expected to

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney itones 
are often caused bv Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is

!
i

IGunners Had to Cease Fir
ing Till Their Guns 

Cooled.

regions of Lassigny and 
not less powerful

i
!X. the trouble. MarlatVs Specific 

will cure without pain or oper
ation.

north-west of Albert, but was 
thrown bacj|: Similar attempts
against tne neighboring village of 
Auchonvillers met a like fate, and 
Lhe British captured prisoners. The 

in force in this sec-

/ 'London cable says: To-night'e news 
from tne battie-iront confirms the 
hopeful impression formed early in the 
day that the British now appear to 
be on a lino they are able to hold 
firmly, at least on the Somme and 
the Ancre Rivera.

Further > south, in the Roye-Noyon 
region the situation is less well de
fined, but It is stated that both the 
French and British are bringing up 
reserves there, 
also are showing greater 
that the enemy will be held on this 
terrain.'

The German official communica
tion of to-night was significantly brief 
and reserved. It reports the crossing 
of the Ancre, but only refers to Tues
day's events, while the British War 
Office statement shows that the Ger
mans who had crossed that- ' stream 
were thrown back to-day in counter
attacks.

The news from the Somme front is 
distinctly encouraging, the British 
having recaptured Morlancourt and 
Chtpilly, and advanced to Proyart.

The infantry fighting along the ma
jor portion of the British front in 
the new battle zone showed a marked 
slowing down this morning, indicat
ing that the first phase of the Ger
man oi tensive here has been finish
ed. From the southern sector 
ever, 
were

be renCTved!°y^taFrencli reserves are 

approaching.”
URAISES AVIATORS.

“One remarkable feature ot the 
whole battle front has been the work 
of the Allied airmen, said General 
Maurice, Last night we dropped 22 A 
tons of bombs on enemy ™seIT** 
around Bapaume. During "the day 
low-flying machines operated con
stantly and almost without interfer
ence on the part of the enemy from 
the air. With their machine guns 
they inflicted heavy losses onthe ene- 

eonstantly interfered with

Write to Dept.' B. for 
all partlculare and 
some testimonials.

takes the 
Try it and

With the French Armies, Tuesday, 
The German effort by a

IHolloway’s Corn Cure 
out by the roots. cabie says : 

terrine rush to get Between French 
and British forceq, with the object of 
defeating each eeparately, has failed 
up to the present .and is likely to con- 

The fighting qualities 
stay the impulsive advance, and to
day the impulsive advance, and to
day the Anglo-French line is on 
strong positions.

The next few days may change the 
situation entirely, as the allies have 
had time to get their “manoeuvring 
reserve" to take the initiative. Noyon 

evacuated late last night in good

corn 
prove it.Germans were 

tor, the Bavarians being included 
among the troops.

“Another attack was delivered at 
was flung back, 

the principal events 
A renewal

il.W. MARLATT&COg
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO OHT-j :FULLY UPHELD 

OLD REPUTATION
Ablainzevelle, but 
These mark 
along the British front, 
of the offensive is expected as soon 
as the Germans have had time to 
prepare themselves.

“Touching scenes are
the civilian population in

tinue to fail.
«

The correspondents 
confidence which occurred shortly after three 

o’clock, shook windows in downtown 
Manhattan and caused considerable 
alarm. Visions of another Black Tom 
disaster or a bombardment by the 
Germans were In many minds. Burn
ing cinders which rose in the heavy 
cloud of black smoke were rarried by 
the wind across the North River 
fell along the waterfront.

While the excitement was at its 
height, the Erie ferry house, at three- 
story structure in West street, on 
the New York side of the river, was 
discovered to be on fire, 
close by loaded with several hundred 
bales of cotton also was biasing 
fiercely, and still further south the 
Hoboken ferry slip ot the Lackawanna 
Railroad was on tire.

The Erie ferry house was aflame 
from the second story to the roof. 
These tires were easily extinguished 
by the New Y’ork Bremen, many of 
whom were ordered to Jersey City to 
right the bigger fire.

Employed in the Jarvis storehouse 
were between forty and fifty t men, 
but the prompt sounding ot the 
alarm is believed to have enabled all 

Scores of persons in the

*1witnessed
:British Fought On Though 

Over-Run.

Arrival of French Aid Saved 
the Day.

Binon g
the areas affected by the German 
offensive. For days these civilians 
liavo been coming back from their 
homes, following one another dumb^ 
ly like sheep towards havens of 
safety. There has been no stam
pede and little confusion, for they 
have been- ^brought out under the 
guidance of the British military 
authorities, and many of them 
would probably have stayed by their 

in preference to daring 
adventures in the outside world, if 
the ever watchful eye of the British 
command had not forced them for 
their own good to move into quiet 
zones.”

'my, and

the general said. "The enemy, on the 
offensive, gets his reserves on the 
scene first. What we require is time 
to get up our forces to the right place. 
Every dày the enemy is held is a tre
mendous advantage.

• The battle is far from over, and i 
that we are

was
order, and the French took up a posi
tion near by.

The correspondent passed to-day 
amoiyfr-troops who have borne a great 
share in the fighting of the last five 
days. Everywhere cheerfulness was 
to be found and perfect confidence in 

Nowhere has the corre-

and

"i
A lighter .Hehdqiiarters in France, 

Never has the traditional 
Briusii steaaradtuess been

British 
cabc says:

the future, 
spondent seen such splendid morale 
among troops after long, hard fight
ing, more especially when those troops 
had .to fall back. Both officers and 

whether French or British, tell

* T would not like to say 
not likely to be faced with another 
crisis, but time is on our side. The 
enemy is getting further from his rail
heads and the area behind the line is 
getting more congested. His supply 
of men is also wearing down. Ihus 
1er the Germans have kept their troops 
in echelon, throwing in fresh men 

fast as the 
Meanwhile

iown liras !lAUiU.k> Vl
more wonderfully illustrated than now. 
Time and time again the troops have 
been overwhelmed and overrun by

I
men,
narratives of wonderful heroism on 
the part of the individuals and units. 

THREE DAYS WITHOUT FOOD. 
The^gunners of a battery of French 

75 s, in the neighborhood of Channy, 
surrounded for three days, with-

'1
legions anil as often theyswarming

mne managed to emerge and regains, how-
camc word that the Germans 
still pressing the attack with 

great fury against the unwavering de
fence.

Tte enemy has paused in the north
ern sector, probably to reorganize 
and bring forward much-needed artil
lery before beginning the second round 
against the stiffening opposition of 
the British.

Hard local battles were still in pro- 
, but the first iury of the Ger- 
onsinught hail spent itself.

THE BRITISH REPORT.
The British

loiuvo are live only ottering strong re
sistance to heavy enemy attacks, both 
north and south ot the River Somme, 
but have carried out numerous coun
terattacks during the day, resulting 
in the regaining of ground and the 
driving back of the Germans at vari
ous points.

The report front Field .Marshal Haig 
to-night declares that In these opera
tions heavy casualties h;we been in
flicted on the enemy, 
statement reads:

“The battle was renewed this morn
ing with great violence south and 
i ortli of the Somme. Intense fighting 
has taken place during the day front 
south of Ilosieres to north of Ablain- 
villo (Ablainzevelle).

“An unsuccessful attempt made by 
the enemy last night to drive in our 
line south of the Somme was followed 
this morning by a series <f heavy at
tacks in the neighborhood of Rosières 
and to the south of that place. 
Resteras all the enemy’s assaults have 
been beaten off by our troops, who in
flicted heavy casualties on the enemy.

“Further north our line was main
tained through the earlier part of the 
day despite great pressure from large 
hostile forces.

“Later in the day a fresh German 
attack developed in this area, with the 

FAITH NEVER FLAGGED. result that our lino wari taken ..back a
, . . ‘ ,, , frrtm short distance to. the. west. Later re-tohAs=octated Press despatch from ^ ^ ^ ^ rollnter.attacks
■The falîh of the men in their have again completely restored the 

ability to cope with the hard-hitting situation.
Germans has never flagged from the “During the day die enemy made a 
start, and those troops wnicii are com- number of determined attacks agams. 
ing hack from the fierce battles of the our positions between the Somme and 
past few days in which they fought as the Ancre, and north and south of 
they probably never had been called Albert. Fierce fighting has taken place 
upon to tight before, are filled with in this sector also.
Confidence “Part of our position to the south of

•■One reassuring sign is that the cn- Albert, into which the enemy at one 
,.,,-v is beginning to use his old troops time forced his way, was regained by 
in continuing the assault. German us by a counter-attack, and a further 
prisoners declare that never before had heavy attack delivered by the enemy 
they seen such fighting as they exper- at this point during the afternoon was 
ienced since last Thursday. .They completely repulsed, 
battled like demons, and like flies “Attempts made by the enemy in the 

-coming into the prison course of the day to debouch west
ward from the town of Albert have 
bee,!! driven back in eacli instance with 
the heaviest casualties.

“This afternoon also the enemy 
attacked in great strengtli in the 
neighborhood of Bucquoy and Ablain 
ville and gained a tootin^Mn the latter 
village. At ail other pot™ his infan
try has been beaten off with great 
loss.

from the rear echelons as 
front line is exhausted, 
the men carry full equipment and exist 
on iron rations. This process of hand- 

growing dimcuit,

Lonodn cable says : VVitat wouiu tie regardeduîeif nuts.
us consummate teats oi sxul in Item 
manoeu«tes aie ueuig constantly per- 
lurmed in me, most g-"mi «struggle.

one of tne most dramatic incidents ling troops is now rnoorwatt
was wneu our most weary troops, and meanwhile Anglo-French reserves 
figuring uopelcss odds and striving to arc getting nearer the batt.c iront, 
prevent' tne Germans securing a cer- SITUATION IMPROVED,
tain crossing of the Somme, the French "The situation to-day is less critical 
•reinforcements arrived and without than it has been in the last few days. 
Hesitation poured in amongst the Brit- General Maurice laid a map of the 
ish. infusing fresh vigor and saving western front on the table in ms head

quarters while making his customary 
verbal statement to-day, a blue line 
representing the front as outlined in 
last night’s communique, 
bright green line showed the line at 1 
o'clock this afternoon.

The changes to-day included slight 
the Somme,

cut °food, but fought until the last 
round, was fired; then, taking ad van 

confusion among thetage Sf some 
Germans in the course of the third 
night, they somehow made their way 
through their encircling force and es
cape:'., carrying their wounded com
rades with them. This is merely one 
instance among many similar daring 
deeds.

Men belonging to a 
French cavalry corps, acting as in
fantry, fought a rearguard action 
day after day, against Immense 
odds. The troopers declare that the 
enemy came forward .in such deep 

that it was only necessary to 
with cer-

>.L.
to escape, 
streets were cut by falling glass. 
Hundreds of stores and tenement 
windows, some of them a mile away, 

blown out tiy the force of thewere
blasts. Several small frame buildings 

the warehouse were wrecked by
greas
man
oral attacks which the Germans essay
ed were smashed, and at Sailly-Le-Sec, 
where the Germans last night gained a 
footing, the British this morning de
livered a smashing counter-attack, 
which pushed the invaders back.

The spirit of optimism was higher 
along the front to-day.

A Reuter despatch says:
Although the enemy is continuing 

to thrust hard along practically the
of the 
south-

The text of the near 
the explosions.

Alore than two hundred employees, 
were at 

All had time

the situation.
Prisoners attribute the German 

success to the wonderful concentration 
of artillery, the lull advantage of 
which they are losing. At various 
places the enemy is most reluctant to 
occupy evacuated petitions. Whether 
thqy arc afraid of traps or of being 
shelled to rags is only conjecturablc.

Now that we are operating in the 
open, our great superiority in mt 
chanical transport is giving 
advantage of mobility over the 
enemy. The back areas are teeming 
with motor ’buses packed with .sol
diers speeding to threatened posM.

So far the enemy’s intentions, be
yond securing a general break through, 
are not revealed. Some German divi
sions appear to ha/c been ordered to 
go as far as possible.

Today's fighting has been uf tne 
character along most of

dismounted

a number of them women 
work in the Erie shops, 
to escape before the flames reached 
the uuildings. According to tire de
partment officials. net„onhuwere the 
shops liodly damaged, 
twelve locomotives 
In addition, a dozen- loaded and empty 
freight cars were burned. A large pile 
of coal was also ignited, and was still 
burning late to-night.

while a

1enemy advances along 
both north and south of the river, and 

push further south 
L’Echelle^St.

waves
t«re point blank to hit 
tainty. Those cavalrymen fired into 
the enemy so rapidly that the Ger- 

fell in swat hers; yet still others 
until the French 

were compelled to
both rifles and mu-

ut ten or 
ere destroyeda similar enemy 

around
A “During the night," continued Gen
eral Maurice, "the enemy attaekea just 
north of the Somme and drove us back 
to Mericourt and Sailly, hut fresh Al- 

the scene this

Erches and
us thewhole front, the tendency 

struggle is setting steadily 
wards, consequently the French are 
bearing a growing share.

Throughout the .Somme area yes
terday our airmen badly mauled the 
enemy. Very few anti-aircraft guns 
have yet been mover forward by the 

while his air.nnyi arc so ruth- 
combed out of the skies that 

little disposed to join in the

mans 
came on, 
lenders 
fire, because 
chine guns wore red-hot.

LIKE A RELAY RACE.

Ide-
At

i ESTONIANS 
OPPOSE HUNS

lied troops arrived on 
morning and counter-attacked, regain
ing' a considerable part of the ground 
the Germans had taken. On the re
mainder of the northern part of the 
front the line remains steady.

The advance or the Germans .was 
in character everywhere, 

wave in closest
similar
*.ave saecccdiiig
succession, only to be shot down. It 
was something like a relay 
when the first German division was 
exhausted, 
tcok its place. In some cases a sin
gle division cf tne allies, while re
tiring, was attacked successively by 
six German divisions.

The allies sto^d the test, r.icst 
courageously^.,but. such a continued 
series of shocks worn fresh troops 

hound to tell cn the tired men. 
I and eventually the allies were forced 
• ta give way. But they did so, still 
! figliting. it is known that one Ba- 

division lost 50 per cent, of

,ijenumy, 
lossly 
thp'y are 
combat.”

race—
most bitter 
the battle front, but the latest répons 

than hereto Captured District is Causing 
Much Trouble.

Feasants Kill 40 Men Seiz
ing Bread.

immediatelyanother
indicate less movement 
fore, probably due to the German in
fantry outsteiling the artillery. BATTLE LOSSA Pleasant Purgative—Parmalee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage Tliev are not drastic in their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure ot taking them is only equal- ,
led bv the gratifying eftect they pro- ,-b:n> says:
-ubstaneesP the*1 curative « ' mcLTa ot replacing the losses of man- ^«dearly apparent that
whicli were fully tested, they afford power in France, the Bails Mai! su„ German high --ommjind relied on
reii»f without chance of injury. geste it probably will lie found ncces- this method of sacrifice to

shorten the period of training 1 through. The French stalf derives 
the front 1 considerable .satislaction front the 

mrlirr ! Idct that many German divisions 
were thus put out of the battle lim;, 

I i.i least for the period required for 
I tl.eir reconstruction, and in this way 

great par. of the German reserve 
I as used up. while the allies nterc- 

tltcir immediate re-

4iCanvassBritish Papers
Ways and Means.

was
Moscow cable says: (By the Üssocl- 

ater cress)—Prince Henry of Prussia, 
brother of the German Emperor, and 
one of bis sons, have arrived at 
Keuil, Esthonia. They were greeted 
neartily by tne German population, 
but the Esthonians refused to partici
pate in the reception. The visit is 
attributed to a desire to create pro- 
German feeling in the Baltic Prov-

i;Discussing
the

break

sary to 
for recruits and' to send toFOE CHECKED 

ON THE NORTH 
OF THE SOMME

they are
camps,” hungry and sullen, and declar
ing that they are sick of the whole 
business.
' ' flic British 
exact a great toll of life from the 
enemy. Last night the entire area 
of the Somme battlefield, over which

have

incos.
The Germans are busy collecting 

breadstuffa from th«
the younger classes at an 
than heretofore.

All physically
jeets in Eng'and, this newspaper says, j 
are being called to the colors, the au- I 
thorities having cancelled the recent 
order which temporarily 
the sumn;tning of these men. |

The Daily Telegraph lor the fir.,t 
time urges application of conscnp- I tiou to Ireland in order to replace the

Gen. Maurice Says Two Cri- j1 C“t£c question ^««ending

tical Points Passed by 
Allies.

and exporting 
Pskov district, northwest of Dvinsk. 
At Pcrchorakaya, near Pskov, forty 

cf the Gcrtnan detachments

Russian suitable
army continues to

members
requisitioning bread were killed by 
the peasants. Bridges were destroyed 
by the peasants, who also harassed the 
Germans by carrying away the bread 
and destroying carts and wagons. The 
Germans tricked many of the peas
ants into Pskov by announcing they 
had an abundance of bread and sugar, 
which would be sold cheaply. The 
Germans seized the carts and horses 
of the peasants but sold no food.

A Bolshevik! Supreme War Council 
has been formed to take charge of 
army organization. Leon T rotzky has 
been appointed chairman of thp Coun
cil. Agents are being sent from Mos
cow into all the provinces to organize 
the peasants to supplement the efforts 
of the city workmen in opposing tne 
Germans. Volunteers will be called for. 
after which local committees will pre
pare lists of men refusing to volunteer, 
and will post them publicly. To all 

win be denied the right to

suspended * ly called upon 
serves.

Further powerful attacks are ex
pected. hut it is difficult to foresee 
at the moment where these 
take place, it may he said, however, 
that the situation is fully in hand.

the German Emperor's troops 
spread themselves, was subjected to 
a most terrible bombardment, which 
lasted until daylight. The gunning 

For the past week has 
the zone is 

towering grayish

ÿ

“Our troops have again fought mag 
nificcntly, and. as shown in the above 
account, have to day thrown hack the 
enemy ail along the Brit:sh-Xrdnt with 
heavy losses, despite most bitter and 
determined attack.!, and lus superiority 
in numbers. Heavv fighting still con
tinues on the whole battle front."

ALBERT CAPTURED.
Wednesday Evening.—"During 6 

night our troops were pressed back- a 
short distance on botti banks of the 
Somme, and early this rooming were 
holding the line, approximately, of 
Rosières Harbcnnieres. Sailly-Le-Sec, 
Mericourt, I/Abbe, thence up to the 
railwav embankment southwest of Al
bert. The enemy is in Albert.

time yesterday afternoon 
crossed the Ancre near

coun- , are

along the fropM 
l)G.cn appofTmg.

the op-
oration of the MiMtary Service Act 
to irelaml must call for rcconside.a- 

t It use who realize how nias-- 
has been the contribution of 

to our past success in 
thisVar" and how priceless frt »t every 
point of view would lie r. fuller part 
.-«nation of Irish manhood in the s..i-

’.JJ
and

shrouded with a 
jia/o from burning explosives.

been practically 
the British line

most sensational 
continually coining back 

direction ot' Albert, most 
the effect that tha Ger 

well on the
the Germans were 

under the gunfire of 
and ma-

mEE W OFlion by 
nificcnt 
Irish regiments

no,,rhere has 
change *n 
yesterday, 
rumors arc 
iron; the 
of them to 
mans were 
Amiens, 
ft ill sitting 
t im
« him gunners

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN. 
-.Daring tin- night the enemy 

to advance on Colincamps,

since
The ENEMY ALIENS? -PRAISES FLIERS point oi 

cipation
vat ion of Europe.

The Telegraph adds:
. -In this hour Irisi 
conscious, if they neve were before 

it is thaï, and nothing less, from | 
of them arc standing 1

jic
"Iway to

be IwillRut $1,500.000 Fire in Jersey 
City Plant

And Says Every Day Hun 
is Held in Huge 

Advantage.
British artillerymen

this morning. that, 
which so many >S#§3m'

Makes Breathing Easy. The constric- j pollOWillg-Some UneKplain-

! ed Explosions.
r ! ' —-- i;j^v;raret^ttwôewdls:,p,rt m
?s the famous remedy which is known . New York despatch: Fire, follow- M Sagement in the stomach and
far and wide tor its complete effect- j , a series of unexplained explosions. ,bat are found in the intestines. E
iveness even imdervsvy severe con . | ̂  roj^i the six-storey building of The latter are the most destructive,

-àtion SSt one wiih man vTare the Jarvis Warehouse Company, Inc., us they cling to the 'vails °f the In-, 4 W.

ioss of life had been reported to-n;gnt. expelling tium fio ' ‘
The material damage was estimated to repair the damage they have cans- , 

London ont... 1 ?V.VI’V-1,v 'Z*v, rV’-'alU1 * by Jersey City police and tiro officials
nroîrr.y ofy^nnaiu,i,hz,.d to $1.500,00». The goods star-

tak. n Tli- said to have in
to !>•• . chemicals, were

cal harrisUr. who sa.v« —
lhar Canada wov.M -j 
action taken by . the pinmont in .st*izuu»g

h :shirkers .
1 participate in public affairs.“At one, The GermansLondon cable says:

in possession of the town of ^1- 
it was announced to-day by

the enemy
Mesnil, north of Albert, but was 
ter attacked and driven back across 

North of this point there is Major-General Frederick It. Maurice, 
Chief Director of Military Operations

DRS. SOPER & Wlii l c the river, 
no change In cur position.

morning our troops counter- 
be
am!

“This . ,
attacked north of the Somme.

the angle of the Ancre
and recaptured Morlan- 

and Chippiily. At the same 
immediately south ot 

line

The British areat the War Office, 
goblins the railway embankment on 
the western outskirts of the place, het ween 

the Somme.
vc—stated.

time our troops
river again advanced^ our There had been two critical mom

ents thus far in the battle raging in
has attacked in th~ France, Gen. Maurice said in an inter
ims atta yielv Wjth the Associated Dress.

“The first was on Saturday when 
got across the Tortille

GERMANS SEL'-ING PROPERTY. à..the
to Proyart.

“The enemy
neighborhood of Bucquoy. A 
Guard division has been brought up 
with this object, hut up to the pre- 

this attack has made no

imAed.

SPECIALISTS fresh ~ CANADIAN MURDERED.
Washington, n.C. It (port.-—William 

ï» Knox, an An.ovican marine sergeant.
dîiœfMl'ÏÏf sâSntvf as

ontreal. was shot 
u^iumahly by »

z.:the enemy 
River and nearly reached the line on 
the Sontme.” Gen. Maurice declared. 
-The second was on Monday, when he 
took Courcelette and a similar danger 
of a breach^as present. .JÊÊÊ^

or find hiifirv for frre odvice. UediciM 
rd ip t*blrt imr.i. I'cur;— «0 am to 1 »»- 

unday»- 1U a.m. to lpjBk-

l-> 1I1V-
Call

ancZ to 6 |).m. S
Ilr“ A'number of other heavy attacks 
were made to-day on our fron^ tu>th 
north and south of the Somme. The 
latest information is that the enemy 
has been repulsed with heavy loss

Roye the French bia

a44««-<-ncir.ieti|
Coaauliatlna Tree

DRS. SO PER A IWHITE
tS terwite St., Taranto. Oal.
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PÿT EXEMPTED MEN

C.aee of each iriU be reviewed In 
:, order to ensure oven adminis

tration of Service Act.
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Hard Island
céblieCOLTS ARE PROFITABLE miwirat »oW

1 !*•
Robeson of Qan- 

anoque, is visiting relatives here 
during the Easter holidays.

Little Ralph Livingstone whç has 

been quite ill, is better.

Cecil Hitchcock of Smith’s Fails, 

spent the week-end with friends 
here.

Master
-M T*■ ,i

When Fed and Cared For Accord
ing to the Best Practice*

TO BUILD FARM WORKSHOP

i m ■%\
TWITCH

./

-, One of the most significant of The
many evidences of that comradeship 
In arms, now existing between the 
great democracy to the south and

-Pm

Ï PRINTING 
SERVICE 
Department

y
*T~.

? I ■ f. «:Full Directions With Plan? and Kill 
They Will Appeal 

to the Farmer Who Does His Own 
Repairing.

(Contributed by Ontario Depa* 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

m *•fe" of Material!
: 'Æourselves, is the freedom with which 

each is borrowing from the notebook 
of the other. The United States, as 
a later entrant into the struggle for 
the maintenance of the free institu
tions of the Earth, necessarily be
gan as a debtor, in the matter of 
experience, to the neighbor which 
had been in the fight from the be
ginning. But in a certain sense, it 
may be said : 
public has Va 
indebtedness.

Mr. Philip Yates is on the sick

ftyv ' :’
»

ll/î

list.
Easily accessible by 
Rural PhoneMisses Anna Robeson and Edna 

Whaley of Brockville, spent the 
week-end at their homes here.

Mr. Wm. Tennant spent a few 
days last week with his nephew Wm. 
Wood.

Miss Violet Robeson, teacher at 
Escott, is spending her holidays 
at her home here.

Mrs. James HotVorth returned 
home after spending the week-end 
in Brockville, where her mother is 
Seriously ill.

Tirent of

J M THE ATHENS 
REPORTERTHE FIRST WINTER is a cri

tical time In the life of a 
colt. The care and attention 
he receives during this period 

determines, to a great extent, bis fu
ture usefulness. If he be poorly fed, 
neglected, and allowed to become 
thin and weak, it is probable he will 
never be as good or valuable an ani
mal as he would have been under 
more favorable circumstances. He; in 
the first place, should be provided 
with warm, comfortable and well ven
tilated quarters; and, while he should 
be taught to lead, and stand tied, it 
is much better if he have a roomy 
stall to stand in.

The next question is: “What, and 
how much should he be fed?” In our

mniro Ptwu. - mpc. s ritorvr
ZQf IS

” f-.? 31
that the American Re- 
1 ready liquidated this 

Certainly, when the 
final balancé! is struck, it will be

fcî 'H4W , . » *. I
If you are thinking of taking » 

course at the Brockville Business 
College, call at the Reporter office.
We can rave you money ou tuition..

B r.
found that the United States will 
have paid with interest, all the mil
itary short-cuts acquired in the 
early days of the alliance. One of 
the many ideas for which we are 
already indebted to the United 
States is the questionnaire, de
signed to make for a uniform appli
cation of the Military Service Act. 
These questionnaires, following the 
practise employed in the United 
States, will be mailed to all exemp
ted men, who must return them 
properly filled, without delay, or 
forfeit their certificates of exemp
tion. Any change in address should 
be at once communicated to the Dis
trict Registrar, as failure to receive 
questionnaire will be regarded as 
of the same effect as failure to re
turn it properly filled ir.. The gen
eral public are invited to assist the 
Government, to the fullest possible

m
I

MISSING
Two cadet .22 rifles have been 

missing for some time from the
Athens High School. '.. '
er cadets (or their parents, 
dots are absent from home) kindly
sefifTn; ftftftuft W"- »*■?«»•* Purchasing «7

stamp. If found, kindly return to kind of Furniture visit our store be- 
High School Board or to the prin
cipal, Jas. E. Burchell.

PLAN
Plan of a Handy and Inexpensive Workshop Which May Be Built by Any 

Farmer. See Accompanying Article for Details.

fc • ■:=

FurnitureWould form- 
if ca-

opinion there is little danger of over
feeding at this age. While there are 
exceptions, it is unusually safe to 
give a weanling all he will eat, pro
vided he gets regular exercise, but 
it must be understood that he should 
not be given more than he will eat. 
It is a mistake to keep food before 
him all the time. He should, with 
apparent relish, eat all that is given 
him, in at most 1 % hours, and then 
will be ready for the next meal when 
the time arrives.

It is not easy to say just how much 
food a colt of ft given age and size 
Should consume, but the attendant,

, if a careful and observant man, will 
extent, in the even administration J soon be able to determine the quan-

1 tity to be given at each meal, and be 
able to give sufficient without waste. 
Hay and oats should be the food up
on which to depend for growth, both 
of muscle and bone. If other grain 
than oats be given we will take back 
what we have said about “there being 
little danger of over-feeding.” All 
food should be of first-class quality. 
Well-saved clover is the best kind of 
hay, but where this cannot be got, 
well-saved Timothy makes a gooff 
substitute. Hay should be fed in the 

He was closely necessary quantities three times 
daily, and we prefer whole, to cut 
hay for such young animals.

... . . ... The manner in which oats should
Klss Vera Vll> presented with a be ted will admlt of argument. In 
suitable little gift each, by Mrs. J. our opinion, and experience, rolled 
S. Morris in appreciation of their °ats tliat have been scalded and al

lowed to become cool, and that they 
thrive on such. The practice of mix
ing a ration of rolled oats and a lit
tle wheat chaff or cut hay, in a pail, 
pouring some boiling water on it, 
covering and allowing it to stand for. 
a few hours before feeding, gives ex
cellent results.

The morning’s meal can be prepar
ed in the evening, and the evening’s 
meal in the same vessel in the morn
ing, the noon-day meal being either 
dry rolled or whole oats. In addition 
to hay and oats the colt should be, 
given a carrot or two with the noon 
meal, and a feed of bran, either damp 
or dry, at least twice weekly. This 
may be extra, ordn lieu of oats, as 
is indicated by the apparent require
ments of the colt.

His feet require attention. The 
wear is usually not sufficient to keep 
them in proper shape, the tees grow 
long and the heels deep and narrow, 
and the wall turns inwards below 
the quarters. If this be not corrected 
or prevented, per mane: ’ harm may 
result. The feet should be carefully 
examined at least once monthly and 
dressed to as near the normal size 
and shape as possible by the use of 
a shoeing smith’s knife and rasp.

The stall should be cleaned out at 
least once weekly.—J. H. R., Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Undertaking
\ (JkALI. ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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of the Act.
ATHENS, ONT.The Kind You Have Always Sought, and which has been 

’ in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimer

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, BLrÿjino nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Fopd; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

s>
I

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28Glen Morris
The Glen .Morris Red Cross Sew

ing Circle met at the home of Mrs. 
E. Beale on Saturday, Mar. 30. The 
result of the autograph quilt con
test was most gratifying. Master
James Morris won first honors, col
lecting. $2L'.l.». 
seconded by Miss Vera Hudson, with 
a total of £21.95. Master James and Proclamation r

3 i

The New Year Term will open January 2, 1»J8. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses.

Bates : For three months ............

Kaclt subsequent month 

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

■■■

M lend id efforts. The other contes
tants, Miss Hattie Moore. Miss 
Kathleen i, Beale, Miss Catherine 
He (Ter nan, Misses Winor.a and Hel
en- Morris, Masters Mor* Hawkins 
:t£d Mills Howard all id remark
ably well, bringing the rotal up to 
SS8.30. The last mentioned col
lectors will each be presented with 
a* small token by the Circle.

‘l.

$10.00

0.00t

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS1 «
IBears the Signature of

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE J.J
11LIORD BUILDING Lfi446 BrockvilleaBrockville Business College

WEEKLY BULLETIN
W. T. ROGERS, PrincipalIn Use For Over 30 Yearsf

C$1Ottawa, Special. Mar. 25th.—“At 
1 lie present time we ar.-. in n^d of 
stenographers and so if any of your 
students1 could arrange to come to 
Ottawa to take examination tests 
and were successful, there would be 
very little difficulty ?r. placing 
them in a very short time.” Wm. 
Fvran, Sec’y Civil Servi":e Commis
sion.

\The Kind You Have Always Bought
TH g CENTAUR COMPANY, NgW YORK CITY,

!

Distinction Clothes
B I m T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 

that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

In answer to the above call, the 
College principal took five students 
-to Ottawa last Tuesday.

Washington Special.—“In its en
deavor to obtain typist- and sten
ographers for the Government ser
vice, the U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion has decided to modify its re
quirements for these positions. 
Six thousand two hundred vacancies 
are bulletined this week. Salaries 
from $1000 to $1200 t er year.” 
From the Providence Journal.

Miss Ray Ma gill who went to Ot
tawa last week has beer, placed as 
stenographer in ihe Finance Dep’t.

Miss Josephine Horn., a student 
of a year ago,, has beer, transferred 
from The Dept, of Ir/^ri r to Fi
nance Dept. at a salai ; " vcrease of 
$10 per month.

Mrs. W. Ferguson, who was also 
hero a year ago, has resigned her 
position with the G. T. By. in Ot
tawa. and is now a Government 
stenographer in the Pension Branch.

Those who passed cu: SO word 
per minute shorthand test this 
week were : Miss Matilda Fox, 
J.tws Maud Bramley, and Donald 
Tc>. Those who passed the 100 
word test were : Miss Norma Fair- 
bairn and Miss Genevieve Shea.

Lawrence Rove, of town. Leslie 
Stcaey. o" La:, <iav.no, and Rupert 
Jerov of ILockport graduated from j 
the Commercial Department this i
W-? 2k.

m
«

A Farm Workshop.
The progressive farmer recognizes 

the need of a small building where he 
can overhaul, paint and repair his 
farm equipment in the most expedi
tious manner. Such a building must 
be compact and conveniently arrang
ed with a floor space that will accom
modate any of his larger machines.

The floor should be of concrete to 
stand the wear and tear. In making 
the floor it will be necessary to place 
the anchor bolts, to which the sill Is 
fastened, before the concrete has set.

The work bench, forge and heater 
must be so placed that the centre of 
the floor is left, clear, but the bench 
and anvil must be well lighted. The 
placing of the long window will de
pend upon which side of the shop re
ceiving the best light.

Stairs lead through a trap-door to 
the loft, whefe the lumber, etc., is 
stored. This loft is lighted with a! 
window at each end nd it also has a I 
small door at the front, on a level 
with the floor.

Material Required to Build Shop.

M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE

Look for 
this trade-mark

Fix a picture of this Urafonola trade mark firmly in your 
sure guide to “The One Incomparable 

Musical Instrument." This trade mark is
mind. It's the one

on every
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.

Columbia\

Grafonolaeg
&4 ®

4 2x4

Ir
Ridge ....................
Plate and sill .. 20

2x4
£xG
2x4
2x4

A 16
Rnfters 22

Studding
Cablet* ..........
Openings ... 4

Ribbon board.. 2
A Special Examination for Civil ! pulley block 

Service Stenographers yill probab- , I,’1°°1;,in
ly lie held in 'Rockville shortly. Drop siding.............
watch for the anno traceront. R'Süphip rim-

XXX.. 6,1500 " 
Trim 

- Lining,
6" md

14
i : 16

. 42 12
■Î 36 <3 !2x4 Ï06

ill!1x6
1x6
4x4

16 I K
I1

ir itrhfd . .
1100

FOR SALE BY
c

W. T. Rogers, Principal

Address : Fill ford Building, 2 Court 
House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 

'Phone 373. _ ■

W. B. PERCIVAL m

S

7
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

GRAIN
FLOUR EXCHANGED FOR

WHEAT

On account of scarcity of fuel. 
Custom grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE

The Furnishings This 
Spring are a Delight
No such Ties have been imagined before, 

nor such Shirts. Fabric weavers have outdone 
themselves, Manufacturers have kept step»

The results are for you and are here for 
your critical inspection.

New Neckwear priced from 50c to $2.50
New Shirts priced from $1.50 to $6.00

Spring Hats ft

Direct from the leading hat manufacturers 
in the season’s latest styles and colorings.

Including suctifljamous makers as Borsalino, 
Christy, Wolthausen and Townsend.

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
Brockville, Ont.
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